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GEOLOGIC, HYDROGEOLOGIC, AND ENGINEERING ASPECTS 
OF LAKE MICHIGAN SURFICIAL DEPOSITS 
Paul B. DuMontelle, Keith L. Stoffel, and James J. Brossman 
ABSTRACT 
The basic characteristics that detennine erosion susceptibility, 
foundation stability, weathering qualities, slump resistance, and drainage 
performance of the 111 inois Lake Michigan shore bluffs were studied in 
detail . 
Groundwater data ( hydrologic data) were gathered from weather 
records, from piezometer installations at Lake Bluff, and from bluff­
line seep studies along the entire shore . ·  These indicate the presence 
of drainage problems at many places along the shore. Most, but not all, 
are related to above-average rainfall conditions. 
Geologic data were derived from numerous bluff exposures and 
fourteen research boreholes in addition to records from earlier boreholes. 
From these, the stratigraphic sequence is described in detail along with 
sediment characteristics and clay mineralogy. These last values p�nnit 
calculation of sediment loading and littoral drift budgets in the lake. 
Foundation strengths, unconfined compressive strengths, moisture 
content, liquid limits � plasticity indices, shear strengths and wet and dry 
densities were measured on samples collected from 12  bluff outcrops and 
14 boreholes. In·general, low water content ( < 15%) , high strength (>30 blows 
per foot) and high unconfined compressive strengths (>3 tons per square foot) 
contribute toward increased stability . Materials are unstable where water 
content is greater than 20% , strength less than 3 0  blows per foot and 
unconfined compressive strength less than 1 .5 tons per square foot . 
Slope failure is related to groundwater pore pressure which 
correlates directly to maximum annual groundwater levels but not directly 
to regional precipitation - annual fluctuation in pore pressure being 
partly dependent on the effects of vegetation . 
Bluffs near Glencoe and Highland Park, which are relatively 
stable, have a low level of groundwater activity because the glacial 
till contains few discontinuous layers of silt and sand . Bluffs at Lake 
Forest and Lake Bluff consist of alternating tills and water-laid deposits 
that have a high level of groundwater activity and a comparable high 














The hydrogeologic, geologic and engineering characteristics of 
materials that constitute the shore directly determine the natural 
stability and strength of the bluffs and beaches. Erosion rates, land� 
slide and weathering phenomena, foundation stability, land drainage, 
distribution of vegetation and shore sediment resources are all dependent 
on these characteristics. Previous studies have investigated the sediment 
characteristics of the Zion Beach Ridge and Dune Plain (Fraser and Hester, 
1974) and its sediment dynamics (Badal, 1975). Berg and Collinson (1975) 
examined bluff erosion, recession rates and volumetric losses of the bluff-
1 ined part of the shore. whereas DuMontelle, Stoffel and Brossman (1975) 
studied the geology and earth material characteristics of the bluffs from 
the engineering viewpoint. 
The present study is a continuation and expansion of the last 
study in that it incorporates the data gathered for it and combines them 
with a large number of new engineering determinations from 20 bluff sections 
and six additional boreholes extending from North Chicago southward to 
Winnetka (Figs. 1-3) . In addition, new surficial geologic field mapping 
in Lake County by Keith L. Stoffel and Jean I. Larsen (1976) and in Cook 
County by Jean E. Bog�er (1976) has been utilized to supplement engineering 
measurements. 
Information about the duration and location of bluff groundwater 
seeps was used along with data gathered from two borehole piezometers at 
Lake Bluff to identify areas with potential drainage and stability problems. 
The engineering data are sunmarized by cross sections and geologic 
columns. Appendix A records the engineering, ,sedimentologic and mineralogic 
properties of materials found in surface exposures and boreholes. Appendix B 
presents ten cross sections that summarize surface and subsurface conditions 
in ten areas ranging from Waukegan into Evanston. Three of the cross sections 
are essentially unchanged from the FY1975 report whereas all of the others 
are significantly revised or are entirely new. 
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During late Woodfordian time, glacial ice in the Lake Michigan 
Lobe flowed southwestward into Illinois and deposited the Wadsworth Till 
Member of the Wedron Fonnation. DeveloJX11ent of the successive moraines 
of the Lake Border Morainic System (Fig. 1) was achieved by minor readvances 
in the general retreat of the Wadsworth ice sheet. The unifonn composition 
of the till of the five Lake Border moraines is attributed to the homogeneous 
nature of the ice. The two principal moraines in the study area are the 
Highland Park Moraine and the Zion City Moraine, the two youngest moraines 
in Illinois. 
> Upon deposition of the Zion City Moraine the ice retreated into 
the Lake Michigan Basin. Stagnation of the ice in the Lake Michigan Basin 
produced an ice marginal lake, which extended west to the Highland Park 
Moraine. Deposits of this glacial lake have been found from Lake Forest to 
Great Lakes Naval Training Center (GLNTC), on a wave-cut bench composed of 
Wadsworth Till, at elevations as high as 680'. This lake probably ex.tended 
) north into Wisconsin, although no direct evidence of this has been found. 
The lake deposits that 9ccur in the north could have been deposited at a 
later time. 
· 
Subsequent readvance of the ice from the basin deposited another 
till layer upon the lacustrine deposits. This lobe of a minor readvance 
) only occupied the area from Lake Forest to GLNTC. Advancement by the ice 
sheet in this area displaced the ice-marginal lake northward. Beach and 
bar deposits indicate that lake levels were at least 675' in elevation . 
There is no ev1dence that the ice sheet advanced into the area north of 
GLNTC. Upon deposition of the upper till, the ice retreated into the 
Lake Michigan Basin for the final time, concluding glaciation in Illinois. 
Accompanying retreat of the ice was drainage of the ice-marginal 
lake. The lake leveled off at 640' in elevation, fanning the Glenwood 
stage of glacial Lake Chicago. At this time, beaches and bars fanned in 
the southern part of the study area near Wilmette. Subsequent lower levels 
fanned similar features in Evanston and farther south. Lowered lake levels 
) have since produced the Zion Beach Ridge and Dune Plain from Waukegan north 





The principle geologic unit comprising the till bluffs is the 
Wadsworth Till Member of the Wedron Formation (Fig. 4). The Wadsworth Till 
is geomorphically expressed in the Lake Border Morainic System, as a set 
of five parallel moraines and intennorainal ground moraine. The principal 
Lake Border moraines in the Lake Bluff area are the Highland Park Moraine, 
which intersects the shoreline in·Lake Forest, and the Zion City Moraine in 
the North Chicago area. The Wadsworth ground moraine is the surficial unit 
throughout most of Lake County, and is found as far west as the McHenry-Lake 
County line. 
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T he t i l l  i s  a mass iv e ,  gray , s i lty c l ay w ith  trac es o f  sand 
and g ravel. It ranges from tough  or v ery st i ff to hard, and cont a in s  
o n ly di scont inuou s seam s  of s i lt and san d .  Textu ral ly, t he t i l l  i s  
genera l ly u n i fonn in character as  shown by t he textu ra l v ar iat io n  o f  
t he u n it sho wn i n  F i gu re 4. S i lt and c l ay ar e nearly equal i n  amount 
but a s l i ght s h i ft in their perc entages i s  corrmo n. Sand i s  gener a l l y  
10% o r  l es s, and on ly a t rac e o f  gravel i s  c haracteri st ic. On ly m i no r  
v ar iat ions occu r in t he m iner alogic p ropert i es of t he t i l l . F i gu re 4 
i l lu str ates t he typic al compo s it io n  of W adswort h  T i l l . W hen u na ltered, 
t he t i l l  cont a ins  10% expandab l e  c l ay m i ner al s ,  7 0% i l l it e ,  and 20% 
c hlo rite+kao l i n ite .  The Venn icu l ite  I ndex ranges from 4 to 12 , and 
c arbo nat es average app rox imately 55 to 70 count s per second of c alc ite  
and do lomite, resp ect ively. 
The CO"'lJOS ition al  s im il a rit i es o f  the t i l l  a re refl ected by 
thei r index p ropert i es ( F i g. 4) . I no rgan ic s i lt an d c l ay o f  s l i ght 
to medium p l astic ity make up a high percentage o f  the materi a l s  com ­
pos in g  the Wadswo rth  Ti l l . Natu ral mo i sture con�ent averages 16% 
w h i l e  dry dens it i es are approxi mately 120 l bs/ft . Unconfin ed comp res� 
s iv e  st rengt hs from 3.0 to 4 .5+ TSF  characterize t he t i l l  as very tou gh 
to hard. A l i qu i d  l im it average of abo\'.l't 27% an d a p l ast ic ity i ndex o f  
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Motrix Groin Size (%) 
Sand Silt Cloy 
7 65 28 
44 44 12 
16 45 39 
Vories from silty cloy to 
coarse sond ond grovel 
9 48 43 
12 31 57 
Cloy Mineral Composition �.) 
Expondob Chlorite 
Cloy Illite and 
Minerals Koolinite 
33 52 15 
5 79 16 
1 7  72 II 
8 76 16 
II 70 19 
6 77 17 
F i g .  4 - Geo log ic co lumn and index propert i es o f  str at i grap h ic un it s 
of  t he L ake  M ic hi gan b luffs  and shore .  
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Number of blows per specified distance 
Unconfined compressive strength in 
tons per square foot 
Natural moisture content in percent 
Liquid limit 
Plasticity index 
Shear strength in tons per square foot 
Dry density in pounds per cubic foot 
Wet density in pounds per cubic foot 
Percent of gravel in sample 
Percent of sand in sample 
Percent of silt in sample 
Percent of clay in sample 
Diffraction intensity 
The clay mineral montmorillonite in 
percent of the clay fraction 
Illite (clay mineral ) in percent of the clay 
fraction 
Chlorite-kaolinite ( clay minerals ) in percent 
of the clay fraction 
Calcite in percent of the carbonate fraction 
of the clay-size minerals 
Dolomite in percent of the carbonate fraction 
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REGIONAL LOCATION AND MORAINE MAP 
F i g. 5 - Geo log i c sect ion at Waukegan show ing the Z ion B each Ri dge an d Dune P l a in in 




T he high  t i l l  bl uffs border i ng L ak e  Mic h i gan  i n  I l l i noi s extend 
from Wi l mette on the south to Waukegan on t he nor th ( Fi g .  1) . North of 
Waukegan ,  the Z ion B eac h Ridge and Dune P l ai n  separates the bl uffs from the 
pr esent-day s hor eli ne.  South of Wi l mette , sand a nd gravel depos i ts of 
prehistoric g l acial Lak e  Ch icago comprise l ow bl uffs . 
At  the extreme southern end of the s tudy area i n  E vanston , boreh9les 
have passed thr ough  the Wadswor th T i l l  and pen etrated a gray s i l ty c l ay t i l l 
uni t  of extreme ly  l ow unconfined  c ompr ess i ve s trength (F i gs. 4- 6) . Th is 
soft ti ll is character ized by Q u/BPF ( Tabl e 1) gen eral l y  < l  TSF and moisture  
contents as h igh  as 47% . Th is is the nort hernmost occ urrence o f  the soft 
ti l l  unit w hic h extends in t he subsurfac e  sout hwar d  towards Ch icago {Peck 
and R eed , 1954) . 
The til l  b luff s  bordering  L ak e  M ic hi gan can  be d iv ided into three 
· geol ogical l y  d is t i nc t  areas: Wauk egan to Great Lakes N aval Trai ning C en ter , 
GLNTC to Lake Fores t ,  and Lake Forest to Evans ton. 
W aukegan to Great Lakes Nava l Training C enter 
Wadswor th T i l l  a nd over lyi ng hi gh- l evel l ak e  deposits of g l acia l  
Lak e  C hica 90 compr i se the bl uffs al ong the s hor eline from Waukegan to GLNTC 
( Figs . 4-6) . In pl aces, the wa ter- l a i d  materia l  i s  thi n  or abs en t ,  and the 
bl uffs are pri nci pal ly t i l l .  In other pl aces ,  these deposi ts atta in  a 
th ickness of up  to 40 feet ( 12 meters). Sand and gravel s horeline and bar 
deposits ( Do l ton Member of the Equality Formation) , and silt and sand 
l ac us tri ne depos i ts (Carm i Mem ber of the Equali ty Formation) r es t  on the 
ti l l  ( Fi g .  4) . A. ridge of thes e  mater i als is i nd icated by borehol es s hown 
in cross-sections B-B' a nd B-B" of F igure  6 .  T h i s  ridge repr es ents a bar 
or spi t  depos i ted i n  a n  ic e mar g i nal l ak e  of hi gh e l evati on .  T he r eac h  of 
80 foo t ( 24 meter } h i gh b l uffs from GLNTC to North C h icago is expos ed to 
wave erosion .  From North C hicago to Waukegan ,  however , the bl uffs are 
protected from Lake Mich i gan by man-made land . North of Wauk egan , the 
Z ion B eac h Ridge a nd Dune P l ai n  s eparates the b l uff from the s horel i ne. 
Adjacent to the bl uff ,  sand a nd gravel of the beac h ri dge plain occ ur a t  
the 600 foot ( 183 meter } el evation , reduc i ng the b l uff hei ght to approxima­
tely 50 feet ( 1 5 meter s) .  
Great Lakes Nava l Training Center� Lake Forest 
. Two ti l ls separated by up  to 33 feet ( 1 0  meters) of l acus tr i ne 
depos i ts compr ise  the 80 foot ( 24 meters) h i 9 h t i l l bl uffs al ong the Great 
Lak es to L ake For est r eac h of the s horel i ne ( Figs . 7- 12 } . T he upper t i l l  
i s  l ocal ly  over l a i n  by thi n water- laid depos its . 
The l ow er t i l l  i s  the Wadsworth Member of the W edron Format ion .  
T he granul ometr ic ,  mineralogic , and i ndex propert ies ar e a l l s imi lar to 
those c i ted prev i ous ly  for the ti l l  of the Wadsworth .  A wave-cut benc h has 
been i ncised into the l ower t i l l ,  and up  to 33 feet (10  meters) of lacustr ine 
deposi ts occupy i t .  T his trans gr ess ive-r egress i ve sequence of water- la id  
materials r esul ted from a progl acial l ake of the retreating Wadsworth ic e.  
As these  deposits occ ur at el evations as hig h  �s 680 feet {207 meters) , 
'- '- '-' 
'-" �.,,, 
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which is 40 feet (12 meters) higher than the highest recorded level of 
glacial Lake Chicago, it was an ice-marginal lake. The lacustrine deposit 
from bottom to top grades from coarse-grained to fine and back to coarse. 
This represents a shore to nearshore to offshore to nearshore cycle of 
events--a transgressive-regressive lake deposit sequence. The sedimentary 
assemblages of each zone are: 
shore - medium- to coarse-grained sand and gravel with rounded, 
gray silty clay till inclusions; cross-bedded; 
· nearshore - fine- to med1l1Jl-grained sand with some silt; 
laminated; cross-bedded; 
offshore - dense clayey silt and silty clay; laminated. 
A minor readvance of the waning late Woodfordian ice flowed out 
of the· Lake Michigan Basin into the Great Lakes-Lake Forest area and deposited 
the upper till which is uniformly 7 feet (2  meters) thick. The physical 
properties of this upper unit are different from those of the lower till. 
Texturally, the upper till is more sandy than the lower (Fig. 8) . This is 
to be expected, as the ice overrode and incorporated some of the lacustrine 
deposits below. Average texture of the upper till is 16% sand, 45% silt, 
3 9% clay. The mineralogic composition is also different from typical till 
of the Wadsworth. Expandable clay minerals are more abundant than in the 
typical till, chlorite+kaolinite is less, venniculite is substantially 
greater, and carbonates substantially less. The upper till rarely exceeds 
7 feet (2 meters) in thickness and is never found unaltered;·therefore, 
mineralogic comparison of the upper and lower tills is difficult. The 
lacustrine material was largely reworked by wave action prior to incorporation 
by the overriding ice which deposited the upper till. This accounts for 
mineralogical differences between the tills. Although some minor compositional 
differences exist between the upper and lower tills, they do not significantly 
affect the index properties. Despite the present discrepancies, the compo­
sition of the ice that deposited the upper till was probably very similar to 
that for the lower till. Incorporation of lacustrine material and post­
depositional weathering have served to mask the original composition. 
Lake Forest to Evanston 
The bluffs from Evanston to Lake Forest are composed of massive, 
gray silty clay till of the Wadsworth Member, with physical properties as 
cited previously. Only discontinuous seams of sand and silt are present 
within the till unit. To the south, near Glencoe and Winnetka, the till of 
the Wadsworth becomes slightly more clayey, with a typical texture of 9% sand, 
33% silt and 58% clay. The bluff height decreases to the south from 80 feet 
(24 meters) at Lake Forest to only 33 feet (10 meters) in Evanston. At 
Northwestern University in Evanston, the 40-foot (12 meters) high bluff is 
composed largely of sand and silt of the Graceland spit formed during the 
Toleston stage of glacial Lake Chicago {Bretz, 19§5) . 
In the southern portion of this reach, near Winnetka, boreholes have 
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REGIONAL LOCATION AND MORA INE MAP 
F i g. 7 - Geo log i c  se ct ion s at Lake B luff and at Lake Fore st show ing  two gl aci a l  t i l l s  













A Upper tfll 
+ Lower tUI 
TEXTURAL VARIATION IN WADSWORTH TILL 
Fig .  8 - T er nary diagram bas ed. on sieve analys es. T extural 
vari ations wit hi n the Wadsworth  Ti l l  Member of the 
W edron Fonna t i on are s hown . T he upper ti l l  is 
differentiated from the l ower by i ts greater si l t  





















LAKE MICHIGAN BLUFFS-BORING 12 
Lake Bluff Central Elementary School 
SE cor. SE-SE-SW Sec.17, T.44 N., R.12 E. 
StrotiQraphic 
Clay Minerals Column Vermiculite Index Calcite /Dolomite Groin SiZt! 
� (relative abundance) > c (counts per second) 









0 !50 0 0 50 0 >20 >10 <I0<20 80 40 0 40 80 
9 - Diagram illustrating the canPOsit1on of Wadsworth till in 
Borehole LMB-12 (Ftg • .  7} at lake.Bluff. The.upper ttll, 
which extends down to ten-foot depth. f s distinguished 
from the lower till by the high amount of expandable 
clay minerals and by high Venniculite Index values. Both 
indicate that the till has been weathered and is relatively 
porous. Low calcite and dolomite counts reenforce the 
interpretation. Because of these characteristics the 
upper till, especially the upper l 1/2 feet (see Appendix A),! 
is relatively weak and subject to failure by slump during 
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_s- Plastic Limit 
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� Liquid Limit 
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z 3 4 
UNCOOFINED C<M'RESSIVE STRENGIB. TOOS/SO.Ff. 
Di agram i l lust rat in g  the compos it i on s  o f  the upper an d lower t i l l s and  the 
interl ayered l acust rin e sedi ments at Exposu re 6 in Lake  Bluff .  Th i s  s ite i s  











MICHIGAN BLUFFS -EXPOSURE 6 (SOUTH} 
NW cor. SE-SW-SE Sec. 9, 
·C lay Minero Is Column 
(re lat i ve abu ndance) 
T. 44 N., R.12 E. 
Vermiculite Index Calcite /Dolomite 
(counts per second) 
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Diagram illustrating index p rope rties of the uppe r and lowe r tills and  the 
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Fig. 12 - Photo of bluff shore in Lake Forest showing slump failure 1n weak glac1o-lacustrine 












from t hat of t he overlying  t i l l . The aver age texture of the deep t i l l  i s  12% 
sand ,  3 1% s i lt ,  and 57% cl ay .  The expandabl e cl ay mi neral content i s  about 
5% l ess  than i n  the overlyi ng  whereas the i l l ite  content i s  rel at ively h i gh 
( 75-80%) and t he Vermi cul ite I ndex i s  l ow .  Carbonates are measured at on ly 
25 count s  per s econd of cal cite and 35 of dol omit e. On ly t he top of the 
deep unit has been penet rated , and few tests have been run on the t i l l. Due 
to i ns uffi cient dat a ,  as s i gnment of t hi s  t i l l  unit to a speci fi c member of 
t he Wedro n  Format i on woul d be pres umpt uous . 
METHO DS O F  STU DY 
Fourteen research boreho l es , dri l l ed by t he I l l i noi s St ate Geo l ogi cal 
Survey ,  are l ocated in the st udy area ( F i gs .  1-3) . L ake  M i ch i gan b l uff 
borehol es LMB- 1 thro ugh LMB-9 were dri l l ed near the crest of t he bl uff. A l l  
s ampl es i n  th i s seri es were col l ected at t i ve-foot i nterva l s  usi ng a spl it 
t ube des i gned by Dames and Moor e ,  Cons ult i ng Engi neers , of Park R i dge , I l l i no i s .  
A set of brass ri ngs was i nserted i nto t he t ube and the t ube dr i ven , with 
a drop harmier , i nto t he bottom of a dri l l ed hol e .  Once fi l l ed ,  the samp l er 
was brought to the surface and t he r i ngs cont ai n i ng the s ampl e were removed .  
Th i s method obt ai ned a rel at i vely undi st urbed s amp l e  that was t hen care ful ly 
sea l ed in an ai r-t i ght contai ner for l aboratory test i n g .  E xcess salJl> l e  was 
descri bed and reta ined for gra i n  s i ze and X-ray analyses , as wel l  as for 
engi neeri ng  tests  t hat do not re q uire an undi st urbed s alJl.l l e. Sampl es from 
borehol es LMB -10 t hrough LMB- 15 ( Fi g . 3) were obtai ned by s i mi l ar dri l l i ng 
me_thods us i ng a standard spl it-s poon s a111> l er .  
B l uff face sa111> l es were col l ected by di ggi ng a trench i nto t he 
face of the b l uff to expose fresh mat eri al . W here the s l opes were steep 
and i naccess i bl e ,  rappel l i ng  met hods were  used to s amp l e  t he upper b l uff. 
A Soi ltest hand-S alJl.l l er  was used  to remove s ampl es of b l uff materi a l s. 
Grai n- s i ze di st ri but i on was determi ned by t he s i eve and hydrometer 
method of separat i on .  Each samp l e  was ana lysed to  obt ai n  percentages of 
gravel , san d ,  s i lt ,  and cl ay pre sent . Thi s i nfo rmat i on i s  useful for 
cal cul at i ons to determi ne the amount of materi a l  avai l ab le  for beach 
nouri shment and sedi ment l oadi ng i n  the l ak e. G ranul ometr i c  dat a  are 
useful for s l ope stabi l ity st udi es and soi l cl as s i fi cat i on .  
The < 2  mi cron port i on o f  the salJl.l l es was analysed by X -ray 
di ffract i on methods to  determi ne the mineral ogy.  The res ult s of  t hese 
analyses are presented i n  Appendix A .  The percents of montmor i l l onHe (M) , 
i l l ite ( I) ,  and ch l orite+k aol i n ite ( C+ K) i n  a s amp l e  are useful for mak i ng 
9eol ogi c correl at i ons . The re l at i ve amounts of cal cite (C al)  and dol omite 
( Do l) , meas ure d  as counts per secon d ,  a i d i n  i dent i fy ing  speci fi c units 
when used i n  conj unct i on with other mi ne
.
ra l ogi c parameters. The Di ffract i on 
I ntens ity I ndex ( DI) COIJl.lares the percentage of i l l ite with t hat of 
chlorite+k aolinite .  An unweathered un it wi l l  have a character i st i ca l ly  low 
DI. The weatheri ng process breaks  down chl orite more readi ly  than i l l ite  
or k aol i n ite .  Weatheri ng i ncreases the DI  so  it i s  usefu l  in  recogn i zi ng 
buri ed soi l s .  The di fference i n  hei ght ( measured i n  mi ll i meters) between 
the first -orde r  ch l orite and t he fi rst -order i 1l ite peaks  i s  the Ve rmi cu l ite 
I ndex . Weatheri ng causes an i ncrease i n  hei ght of the fi rst -order di ffrac­
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Fig .  13 - Geologic sec tions a t  Hi ghland Park and Winne tka showing  the p re se nce of 
discontinuous lenses  of sand and silt th at cause loc al are as suscep ti ble 
to shore recession . 
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Woodford i an a 9e depos i ts .  V ermi cu l i te I ndex val ues i ncrease  with  i ncreased 
weather ing .  ( G l ass , personal conmuni cation) 
I ndex properti es wer e measur ed at the I l l i no i s  State Geo l og i ca l  
Survey, at the l a borato ri es of Dames and Moore , Con su l t i ng En g i neers, and at 
the Soi l  Testi ng Servi ces l abor atory.  Eng i neer i ng tests were p er formed as 
pr escrib ed by the Ameri can Soc i ety For Testing  Mater ial s (ASTM) . T he 
mater ia l s were cl ass if ied on the bas i s of texture and p l ast i c i ty i n  accord­
ance wi th the U n i f i ed Soi l  C l ass i fi cat ion System . T he est imated group symbol 
is gi ven in par entheses fol l ow i ng the soi l  descri ptio n i n  the bo r4nol e  l og s. 
(A ppendix A) . N /B P F  i nd i cates the number of bl ow s  ( from a standar d  140 
po und ha11111 er , dropped 30 inches) need ed to dr i ve the sampl er one foot i nto 
a mater ial . U nconfined compress i ve s trength ( Qu/TSF) i s  the ax ia l l y  appl i ed 
force r eq u i red to cause fai l ure of an undi sturbed sampl e .  S hear strength 
( SS/TSF) was measured by a Soi l  test ,  Inc . 11 Torvane11 tester . Val ues· ar e 
g i ven i n  tons per sq uar e  foot . T he dry dens i ty of the mater i al i s  measured 
i n  pounds per cub i c  foot (00/ PCF) .  W et dens i ty i s  denoted by DW/PCF i n  pounds 
per cub i c foot . Natural moi sture conte nt (W } i s  calc u l ated as percentage of 
dry wei ght.  T he l i quid l im i t  ( L L) is  the water content at whi c h  the so i l  has 
such a smal l s hear strength that it  fl ows to c l ose a groove of standar d  width 
when jarr ed in  a spec i fi ed manner . T he water content at whi ch the soi l  beg i ns 
to crumb l e  when rol l ed i nto thr eads of spec i f i ed s i ze i s  def i ned as  the pl asti c 
l imi t .  T he amount of water that must be added to change a soi l  from i ts pl ast ic  
l imi t to i ts l iq u i d  i s  an i nd i cat i on of  the  pl asti c i ty of  the  so i l . The 
pl ast i ci ty i s  measured by the plastic i ty i ndex ( PI) , whi ch i s  eq ual to the 
l i qu id  mi nus the pl asti c  l im i t .  
Groundwater p iezometer s  were i ns talled i n  two bor i ngs at Lak e  B l uff .  
In  the open bori ng , pea gravel was pl aced around the perforated end of a 
smal l d i ameter pl ast i c  tube extendi ng to the surface .  T he pea gra vel cel l 
was  seal ed w i th dry bentoni te to prevent d i stort ion of measurements of head 
pressur es due to l eakage from above . Measur ements were made period i cal l y  by 
means of a d i p sti ck .  
T he d i stri but ion of groundwater seeps on the fork of the bl uff 
was pl otted by means of l ow- l evel obl i que aer ia l  photographs taken i n  A ugust 
1974 when groundwater l evel s were near record hei g hts , i n  May 1976 when l evel s 
wer e  near t he ir  peak for 1 976  ( Fi g .  1 5) and i n  August 1976' when groundwater 
l evel s had fa l l en substanti a lly due to decreased prec i pi ta t i on ( Fi g .  1 5 } . 
In  add i t i on ,  fi el d examinat ion s  and ground photographs were u sed .  T he l ocations 
of seeps , the i r  s i ze and their pos i t i on i n  the bl uff wer e  recorded . 
GEOHYDRO LOGY  O F  THE B LU FFS 
Data regard ing the effect of hydrogeol og i c  factor s on bl uff materi al s 
i nc l ude p iezometer r ecords of borehol es , obser vations  of groundwater seeps 
a l ong the bl uff face and the deta i l ed strat igraphy of exposures and bori ngs .  
Two pi ezometers wer e i nstal l ed a l ong the L ak e  B l uff cross sect ion 
in borehol es LMB...,. 12 and LMB- 1 5 .  R eadi ngs tak en s i nce October of 197S are 
shown i n  Tabl e 2 .  In F i gure 1 5 , a gr aph of water l evel s i n  B oreho1e LMB,• 15 
i s  shown w i th a graph of the monthly pr eci p i tation  tota l s .  
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S l ope fa i l ure that i s  caused  by, h igh pore pre ssures i n  bl uff mater ial s 
is  re l ated to h igh annual groundwater le vel s ( Fig . 15) but the r i se of 
ground water i s  not directly related to regiona l precip itation . A nnual fl uc­
tuation of water leve l s i s  more dependent  upon the changes  i n  bal ance due to 
vege tation than water infi l tr at ion . Vege tation take s up increas i ng amounts 
of water beg i nning wi th the f ir st growth each spr i ng .  In fa l l, whe n  cool 
weather and frost cause a cessation of water-use by p l ant  11fe, ground waters 
r i se .  
GROUNDWATER SEEPS 
Groundwater seeps generally are d irect evidence of groundwater 
level s and where they occur on the till bluff s, are ind ications  of reduced,: . 
shear strength s, i ncrea sed  penetration values, l owered unconf ined compressi.•· 
strength s  a nd i ncreased weather i ng ra tes . S ignificant groun dwater seepage ' 
on the bl uff face was mapped in seven area s: ( 1) North Ch icago, (2) northern 
lake B l uff, (3) southern L ake B l uff, (4) souther n L ake Fore st, (5} southern 
Fort Sher ida n, ( 6) H igh l and Park, (7} G lencoe . 
North Ch i cago  
Several  seeps occur near the middle of  the bl uff in  the vic i n i ty \ 
of  the N or th Ch icago sewage p l a nt .  T he seep s  resul t from the fact tha t  t 
severa l  fee t  o f  clayey sand and grave l  over ly ing cl ayey t i l l occ ur a t  the 
top of the bl uff. Where the por ou s  sed iments mee t  the impervious t i l l seeps  
occ ur . In addition, sandy zone s  in t he ti l l  oc cur near the middle of  the 
bl uff face . These sandy beds  are re l at i ve ly unstable and contr ibute to 
ero s ion i n  progre ss  there . 
Lake B lu ff 
Seep s are wide spread al ong the bl uff extend ing  from the Great  
L ake s N aval Train ing Center southward to  North A ve nue . The uppenno s t  seeps 
occur between 2 1/2 and 6 1/2 fee t  (3/4 and 2 meters  respect ive ly) bel ow 
the top of the bl uff and are control led by s i l t beds i n  the upper t i l l .  
Between 7 and 20 fee t ( 2  and 6 meters ) bel ow the top, the b l uf f  i s  compose d 
of weak gr ave l, sand and s i l t  beds that contain numerous seeps  and represents 
the most important area of i ns ta bi l i ty on the e ntire I l l i no i s  bl uff shore . 
Seep s l ow i n  the bl uff are attr i butable to s i l t beds i n  the l ower t i l l . 
R eentrants i n  the b l uff can be d irectl y  corre l ated with specific  
seeps ( Fig . 16). Compar i son of photo s taken in  A ugust 1974 , when record 
h igh groundwater leve l s  exi sted, and i n  A ugust 1976 , when level s had fal len  
severa 1 feet  ( Fig .  1 7) ,  shows a s i gni  fi cant reduct iOn i n  flow from the. seeps . 
Never the less, they represe nt the continuation  of surface i ns tab il ity . 
A l ong the reach the bl uff extend ing from the lake B l uff san i tary 
pump i ng station at Sunr i se Park to just  south of the lake Forest water 
treatment  p l ant, seep s are conmon in  the upper parts  of the bl uff . The 
uppermost ones occur from 4 to 15 feet ( 1  1/4 to 4 1/2 meter s ) bel ow the 
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Fi g .  14 - Geo lo g i c  s ections at W i l mette and E vanston  show i ng sandy deposi.ts from the 
To l esto n st age o f  anci ent L ake  Ch i cago lyi ng on gl ac i a l  till.·· Cross sect io n  
I - I' shows the presence of  a weak deep ti l l  underlyi ng t he lower t i l l  o f  















b lu ff e dge , at the base of the upper gl acial ti l l. Beneath the ti l l  i s  a 
se rie s of cobb le , g rave l , sand and si l t  beds whi ch e xtend down to 36 fee t  
( 1 1  mete rs ) bel ow the top o f  the b l uff a n d  contai n seep s throu ghou t  the i r  
exte nt. A few se ep s  are al so found  i n  si l t  l aye rs wi thi n the unde rl ying 
l ower ti l l. I n  Au gust  1976 , after consi derable l owerin g  of the wate r table , 
seeps remai ned i n  many pl aces  along this  reach of shore. 
Lake Forest 
S eepage occu rs i n  several places i n  Lak e  Forest. North of Stonegate 
Lane i n  the central part of the reach , seeps  a re conmen i n  the mi ddl e  and 
upper parts o f  the b lu ff gi vi n g  ri se to l os s  of vegetati on and seri o us 
sheet -type slope fai lu res. Dri l li ng records i n di cate that the upp e r  few 
feet of gla cia l  ti ll that form the lip of the blu ff i n  L ak e  Forest are 
we. athered to the e xtent that i t  retai ns s urface wate rs and conducts  them to 
the b l uff face. Slumpi ng of these u ppermost few fee t i s  conman. 
In  sou the rnmost Lak e  Fore st ,  near the former site of Vi l l a  Tur icum , seeps were abu ndant f rom 1973 unt i l Au gust 1976 when g roundwat er l evel s fel l 
and seeps dri ed up. 
Fort She ri dan 
A l ong  the sou the rnmos t hal f mi le of b luff at Fort Sheri dan , seeps 
occ urred i n  the uppe r hal f of the b lu ff duri ng the 1973-1976 h i gh preci p i ta­
ti on peri od. W i th the drop i n  rai nfal l duri ng  summe r  1976 , the se eps e nti rely  
di sappeared. 
Hig h l and P a rk 
A l thoug h most of the b lu ff i n  Hi gh l and Park i s  wel l - vege ta ted , 
seeps were conmo n  i n  the u ppe rmo s t  20 feet du ri ng the peri od 1973-1976. 
Most  res ulted from su rface water pene trati on of the weathere d  porti on of 
the ti ll at the top of the bluff. The water mo ve d  l ak eward to the b lu ff 
face as seeps  when i t  encou ntere d  the u nweathe re d g ray t i l l. In  addi t i on ,  
sand l ayers are not unconmon 15 to. 35 feet (5 to 11  mete rs ) bel ow the top 
of the b l uff and cau se seeps at those le ve l s .  I n  se ve ral l ocations , one 
of them near Central Pa rk , s and  compri ses the uppermost part of the b lu ff. 
Seeps occur at the base of the sand. Most seeps i n  Hi gh l and  Park had 
ceased flowi ng  by A ugust 1976 . 
G le ncoe 
I n  northe rnmos t G le ncoe , we athered ti l l  a t  the top of the b luff 
and sand  l aye rs ne ar the mi ddl e g i ve ri se to see ps caus i ng se ri ous i nsta ­
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F i g. 15 - G raph compari ng wate r leve l s  i n  B or i ng lftE-15 (F i g .  7) at L ak e  B lu ff w it h  
t he total monthly pre c i p i tation measu red at Waukegan dur ing the per iod from 














TABLE 2 - GROUNDWATER LEVELS AT TWO PIEZOMETER LOCATIONS IN 
LAKE BLU FF , CRO SS SECTION D- D' , FIG .  7 
Date 
Octobe r 23 , 1 975 
Novembe r 5 ,  1 975 
Decembe r 2 ,  1975 
February 17 , 1 976 
M arch 17 , 1 976 
Ap ri l 1 4 ,  1976 
May 18 ,  1 976 
June 17 , 1 976 
August 5 ,  1 976 
Se ptembe r 3 ,  1 976 
LMB-13 
(Pie zomete r at 40 ft .) 
>30 .0 ft . (>10 .0) 
> 35 . 5 ( 1 5 • 0 ) 
No Re adin g 
36 .3 (16 .3) 
3 5 .0 (1 5 .0) 
34.  6 ( 14  .6) 
33 . 8  (13 . 8) 
34 .  7 (1 4 .  7) 
36 .9 (16 . 9) 
38. 9 (1 8 . 9) 
LMB -1 5  
( Piezomete r  at 1 5 . 5  ft .) 
12  . 8  ft . 
1 2 .0 
9 . 5  
4 . 9  
5 . 4 
5. 9 
5. 9 
7 . 2 
11 . 2  
>1 5 .3 
A l l  measurement s are given as depths in feet from the l and surface. Figures  
in parenthe se s are co�rected to  the e levation of LMB -15. LMB -13 is l ocated 
at a l and e levation of 68 2. 5  feet , 1 1,000 feet we st of the l ake shore and 
870 feet we st of LMB -15, al ong B l odgett Ave nue or it s extens ion in L ake 
B l uff. LMB- 13 i s  entire ly in homogeneous Wedron t i l l  more than two m i l e s  
from the l ake i n  the Skokie River  dra i nage area whereas LMB -15 i s  l e s s  than 
a hal f mi le  from the lake shore ( Fig . 7) . 
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F i g. 16 - The t i l l  bluff in south L ak e  B lu ff showi ng numerou s groundwater seeps in 
g l acio- l acu str in e sediments d i str i but ed o ver mo st o f  the blu ff. T he photo 
was made in Au gust 1974 when groundwater l ev el s  wer e near r ecor d hei ght s. 
N "'.J 
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F ig. 17 - T he t i l l  bluff in sou th Lake B luff dur ing Augu st  1976 when grou ndwater l ev e l s 
were fal ling. The thin u pper ti l l  can be identifi ed dir ect ly  i n  front of  the 
hou se. T he thir ty- s ix feet (11 meter s) of in ter bedded l ake  sands and s i l ts 
that under l i e  i t  contain numerou s seeps. Each seep correl ates to a reen tr ant, 
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CON CL  US IO NS 
T h i s  study i s  concerned wi th part o f  the tota l sys tem o f  eros ion 
a lon g the shorel ine o f  Lake  Mi ch i gan .  The geolo gy ,  hydrogeo lo gy , an d 
engineerin g properti es are supporti ve of the work by Berg an d Co l l inson , 
1976 .  For examp l e ,  b luff eros i on rates an d vo lumetri c los ses were h i gher  
in  l es s  competen t secti ons o f  the s horel ine. Bluffs near G l en coe an d 
H i gh l an d  Park have a low l e vel of hydrogeol og i c acti vi ty an d are composed 
of mass i ve ti l l  con tain in g on ly a few di scon tinuous seams of s i l t  an d san d. 
They are rel ati vely s tabl e ,  havin g a recess i on rate of about 13  meters in 
100 years . In contrast , b luffs near Lake  Fores t an d Lake B luff con s i s t  o f  
al ternating ti l l s  an d water- l ai d depos i ts an d have a h i gh l e vel o f  hydro­
geol ogi c acti vi ty. Consequen tly they are rel ati vely uns tab l e ,  havin g a 
recession rate of about 81 meters in 100 years. 
Texture an alyses from geol og i c  studi es are used to determin e  the 
k in d  an d qual i ty of materi a l s  fed to the depo s i ts foun d in beach areas. 
Eros ion of ho1TX>geneous ti l l  o f  the Wadsworth pro vi des very l i ttl e san d  fo r 
beach nouri shmen t .  However,  the tota l volume o f  san d  con tri buted to the 
system can be determined by knowin g the recess ion rates of each a rea ( Berg 
an d Co l l inson ,  1976). 
O bservati ons  of numerous s l ope fai lures durin g fi e l d work in di cate 
that th i ck sequences of ti l l  fai l  as s lumps rather .than as parti cl e-by­
parti c1 e eros i on. A fluctuati on of head pressure o f  1 0  feet in wate r- l a i d  
depos i ts as indi cated i n  bo rehol e  LMB-1 5  ( Fi g. 15) l eads u s  to expect much 
hi gher head pressures in secti ons  of homogen eous ti l l. Our hydrogeo l og i c 
work indi cates that al though vegetati on i s  an i mpo rtan t  part o f  any p rogram 
of s tabi l i zati on of the surface materi al s of the bluffs , un stab l e s l opes 
l ik ely wi l l  con tinue to fai l  from h i gh pore pressu res durin g the win ter 
un l ess o ther mean s such as structu ral support , s lo pe reduction o r  dewaterin g 
are used to in crease stab i l i ty. A s  s lumps develo p ,  ca re s hou l d be tak en to 
avo i d  further l oadin g o f  s lufll> un i ts an d accel eratin g movemen t al on g  al ready 
fai l ed p l anes o f  weakn ess . The tops of these s lopes shou l d be sea l ed to 
preven t  in creased infi l tration , because the reco rds show that in fi l tration 
con tinues even when the groun d i s  frozen. Soddin g tends to in crease in fi l ­
tration and shou l d be avoi ded. Dra in age systems shou l d be des i gned an d 
con s tructed to in tercept the base o f  s l i de p l anes . G raded materi a l  or 
permeabl e meni>ran es shou l d  be pl aced w i th the dra ins  to preven t  subsurface 
eros i on .  
Each geolog i c un i t  en coun tered in the fi el d exh i b i ts a ran ge of 
en gineering  properti es . The ran ge ref lects the 1TX>de of depos i ti on of the 
materi al  an d the hydrogeo l og i c an d mechan i ca l  stresses wi thin the sys tem as 
i t  now exi s ts .  En gin eers an d geol ogi s ts shou l d look to gether to attempt 
to catego ri ze the un i t  properti es so  that the s tab l e  o r  un s tab l e  con di tion 
o f  b l u ff materi al s can be determine d .  
In genera l , low wate r  con ten ts ,  of  l ess than 15  percen t  water an d 
h i gh s trengths of  greater than 30 blows per foot  and uncon fined compress i ve 
test resu l ts greater than 3 tons per square foot in di cate a h i gh degree of 
stabi l i ty .  Values of more than 20 percen t water ,  l ess than 10 b l ows per 
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foot , an d un con fined compres s i ve tes t res'u l ts ran ging l ess than 1 . 5 ton s per 
square foot in di cate a l ow degree of stab i l i ty .  Local  con di ti ons an d in ter ­
un i t  rel ati onsh i ps may affect the s tabi l i ty of the total sequen ce of materi a l s .  
For  exarrp l e ,  s tab i l i ty of a ti l l  un i t  may be in creased i f  the ti l l  i s  un der­
l ain by a we l l -dr a ined san d .  In con tras t ,  a den s e , s an dy ti l l  un i t  may 
exh i b i t a stren gth of 4 to 5 tons  per s quar e foot an d yet fai lure may occur 
a l ong  a join t  s urface havin g  very l ow stren gth qua l i ti es or fai l due to 
un dercuttin g of l oose un der lyin g san d  beds. 
In terpretat ion of a l l factors of en gineer in g  geo l ogy an d hydro­
geo l ogy i s  n eces sary to an swer the q uesti on of the s tabi l i ty of each 
parti cul a r  s l ope . 
) 
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EXPLANATION O F  A PPENDICES 
A long the L ake Michigan bl uff fo urteen research bo reholes , 
twel ve outcrop  section s and ten subsurface cro ss-sect ion s pro vided more 
than 3 70 sampl es from which  6 to 18 pro perti es were measured for compari son 
with the stress stability, weathering characteri s tics and ero sion resi stance 
of  materia l s  in the l a ke bl uffs . Combined , the boreho l es and geo l o gi c  
section s co ver the I l linoi s s ho re from south Waukegan on the no rth to 
Evan ston on the south . 
Figures 2 and 3 s how thei r  location s .  Appendix  A inc l udes tabl es 
that presen t  the geo logic  and engin eering data from these bo reho l es and 
geo logi c  outcrop  section s .  T he tabl es  are arranged in n umeri ca l o rder . T he 
tabl es give descri ption s of  each  samp l e ,  fo l lo wed by a graphi c  log , index 
pro perti es ,  grain -si ze fraction s and X-ray data . U p  to eight index pro perti es 
are presen ted (Tabl e 1 ) .  N /B P F  represen ts the val ues from . a standard penetra­
tion test gi ven as  number of blows per foo t .  Qu/TSF refers to the Uncon fined 
Compression Strength in ton s per square foot .  SS/TSF refers to shear strength 
in tons per square foot. - Moi sture Content i s  gi ven in percen t  under the symbol 
W .  T he Liqu i d  L imi t i s  g i ven under L L  as  percen t .  T he P l astici ty In dex i s  
presen ted under P I  a s  percen t .  DD/PC'r presents  dry dens ity in pounds  per cubic  
foot .  DW/PCF refers to wet den s i ty. 
Fou r  s i ze fract ion s--gravel ( G vl } ,  sand ( Sd) ,  s i l t  ( St) and clay 
( Cl) --are presen ted as percen tages . Seven X-ray characteri stics  are gi ven . 
DI , the Di ffraction Index , i s  a measuremen t o f  d i ffraction inten si ty. M 
represen ts the percent' compo s i tion of  the clay min eral montmo ri l l oni te .-
I refers to the percent  of  the cl ay mineral il li te presen t .  C-K  refers to 
the clay mineral s chlo ri te and kao lini te as a combined percen� Cal refers 
to cal c i te ( percen t) and Do l refers to do lomi te. Verm . Index , the V ermi cul i te 
Index , i s  a sen si tive index of  the amo un t  of weatherfng experien ced by the 
sampl e. T he index i s  deri ved by comparing  the X-ray d i ffraction graph peak 
of first-o rder chlo ri te to that of illi te .  Negat ive val ues , such a s  5< , 
ind i cate fresh materi al s whereas po s i ti ve values , such a 5> represen t  
weathered mater ia l s. 
A ppendix !!_ incl udes engineering measuremen ts made of sampl es avai l ­
abl e from cros s-sect ion bo reho l es .  T he tabl es are arran ged in n umeri cal o rder. 
APPEN DI X A , 
S trati graph i c  descri pti ons , graph i c  l ogs , i ndex properti es , 
gra i n-s i ze data and clay mi nera l ogy from fourteen borehol es and twel ve 





'-- '-- '- '--' '--' 
Lake Michigan Bluff Exposure 1 (North) 
NE/C of NE ,  SW, SE , Sec . 33 , T .  45N, R. 12E , 
Waukegan Quadrangle 
'-' 
110 ' North of 4th groin South of U . S .  Steel Plant in Waukegan 
Index Properties 
Spl . Depth Unit Graphic Qu w LL PI 
No . of Description Log TSF ' ' ' 
Sample 
1 - 1 1 . 5  Brn sand and �.;.:�� 4 . 5+ 8 . 63 - - - -
1 .: ? ' 'i s l t  with -�.-.,;..:.., 4 'i+ 1 2 _ 2 9  - - - -
1 - 1 1 'i grvly cly mtx g,;�� 4 . 5+ 110 . 8 1  - - - -1 - l� "- 'i (<;r)  4 . 5+ 1 1 .  0 1  - - - -
1 - 'i 'i 'i Brn c l v  f n  M� 3 . 0 25 . 65 55 . 4  2 2 . 1  
1 - 6 6 .  'i Brown c layey · :t,�;�;�:;� 4 . 5+ 14 . 3 7 - - - -
, _  7 7 r:; s i l t  t i l l  �:;�:,:-:;:!� ,, C:i :11. r:;.i. ?? 7 ,; 7 
1 - R R c; (CL-ML) .,._ , , ,, ,,,. _ ,  1. " i  1 1  !.. !.. ?. . ."; ,,,-.... ,,:;. - - - -
1 - Q Q c; Gray c layey -5�;�)·>! 1 c; _f, () 1 1.. or - - - -
1 - 1 () 1 n c; s i l t  t i l l  witli ' \- I 1-..,, .,, ., _,, n 1 "I ?.1  ?() ? c; c; -!�'s':'9 
sha le inclu- ,,., .!.•, .... ,,,_, 




3 7  
2 3  
4 2  
3 9  
5 2  
4 
c; 












l l  
1 c; 
1 n  
1 /. 
1 ,;  






2 1  45 
4 7  42 
1..q ·u. 
'i7 "l"I 





2 . 6  
4 . 7  
4 . 2  
5 . 0  






Elevat ion ; 640 '  Est . 
X-Ray Data 
M I C-K Cal 
' ' ' 
- - - - - - - -
35 5 2  13 - -
28 6 3  9 - -
28 62 10 · - -
28 6 3  9 '  14 
8 80 12 2 1  
8 Rn 1 2  16 
7 7 9 14 L..'i 
8 73 19 50 



























· .. �� :� ... i.�:. 
!;;(:, 
.:��.i .
. j  
:��. 
'- ..._, '-' 
Lake Michigan Bluff Drilling Proj ect , Boring 13 
SW/C of NE, NW, NE, Sec . 19, T.  44N . , R .  1 2E 
Waukegan Quadrangle 
Spl. Depth unit Gnphic N 
No . of Description Log BPF 
S...,.le 
, ,,,. ..... ' ,  1::::,. •  ,, , .. 
If:���.±� ·' '�-:'-' .' ! � .. , ..!<.' ... �-· 
1 "  4 'i  'i-A"- Gr, <��r , fn . sa ?. ... �-s.e-t-7: 32/1 A" 
, "' 46-47 Gray s ilt r-- - - - - - -
�CL-MT \ l •n.) - - - - - - -
Gray silty :�:�f �:���:i��.=,t� 1 .,  en c; _ i:; 7  &; &; /1 A"  
clay till S'�;-:::;�,;;;--..' ; f:. ..... ' .. 
(CL) . �f �i; .. r��!:�}'f;��-
18 5 5 . 5-57 \:I� , l].ICl.!__ cy J. •.• .·p::·P_�:Q..· 40/18" 






1 A  0 l 
- l 
- l Q  
2 of 2 
Core file number : 10529 
Elevation : 682 '  Est . 
Grain Size X-Ray Data. 
Sd St Cl DI II I c-� Cal Dol Verm. 
' ' ' • ' ' Index 
')A 60 , i:; " n A 7i; 1 7  27 38 13< 
1 50 49 2 5 i:; 74 20 3 1  57 16< 
7 32 "-1 ? A II:. 7"1 ?1 &;1 &;A Q< 
R7 i; A � A c;. on 1 c; 1 C  "'" l Q< 
/ 
v v v '-' \,JI 
Lake Michigan Bluff Exposure 19 (Main) 
NE/C of NW, NW, SW, Sec . 24 , T. 43N, R.  l 2E 
Highl and Park Quadrangle 
242 ' south of bench mark on east end of Laurel Avenue 
Highland Park 
Index Properties 
Spl . Depth Unit Graphic Qu w LL 
No .  of Description Log TSP' ' ' 
Sallple 
- f����� - IBrown & gray , , , , .. .. , , _ ,  
d d c; clayey silt �:f��Wf�� A c� , ') &.. ')':I " 5 "5 .  5 till 4 . 5+ 14 . 5  2<; 5 
J I  ... J' 1 - 1  -




6 . 6  
9 . 6  
6 . 1  
6 . 1  
'-' '-' ,.....,, '""' >..,/ ,_, 
Elevation : 659 ' +  
l 
Grain Size X-Ray Data 
Gvl Sd St Cl DI .. I C-K cal 001 Vera . 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' Index 
total 
3 1 .,  43 45 <l A , ..,  ., ... , "' <l 1 .. a 1 L > 
3 11 46 43 .. _ 7 1 &.I.  7"'). , " .. c:. ...... 2i.. > 
8 1 1  46 4't Ii_ 5 1 iu. 75.1. Q 't'1 ...... ·u. > 




\....... \.....- I..,,· v v 
Lake Nichigan Bluff i:;xposure 6 (North) 
Sw/C of }.1': , s..: , SE , Sec . 9 ,  -;:- . .'.i.4�; , R .  1 2E ,  
Waukegan Quadrangle 
v 
3 9 1 ' North of Service dr ive seawa l l  a t  Shore Acres Country C lub 
Spl . Depth Unit 
No . of Description 
Sample 
Lt ye llow-brn 
to gray t i l l , 
col luvium, 
6N- l 3 . 5  wat e r  laid 
6N- 2 4 5 (CL-ML) ? 
-
6N-3 5 . 5  Brn c layey 
6N-4 6 . 5  s i l t  t i l l  
6N-5 7 5 (CLl 
6N-6 R S Brown c layey 




��'4 � .,, ...  . , :�1 , \�:7�:?��:�:; 
!.' ... , ,,,_ ... t !:\�'� ... ���; 
,:,::�;�;!. ... , ��:�:, .. ;;.. ,iJ;���{;<,, 
- - - - -
1-- - -
- - - - --
Index Propert ies 
Qu 
TSF 
4 . 5+ 
4 5+ 
4 . 25 
4 . 25 
4 . 5+ 
6. 'i +  
w 
' 
1 8 . 55 
18 or 
14 . 49 
1 2 . 49 
1 3 . 4? 
1 8  RC 
LL PI 
' ' 
2 9 . 3 7 . 0  
24 . 8  9 . 1 
·n Q 1 1  7 1 
v v 
Grain S i ze 
I 
Gvl Sd St C l  DI 
' ' ' ' 
total 
0 2 47 5 1 - -
- - - - - - - - - -
11 1 7  4 1  4 2  - -
1 1 3  50 37 - -
0 6 s o  44 - -
b. 0 /,R 'i? - -
'-" 
E leva t io n :  650 '  E s t . 
X-Ray Data 
M I C-K Cal 
' ' ' 






- - -- - - - -
-- - - - - - -
- - - -
- - - -




























"-· '\  . 
I \ 
! 
'--. \,_..· '--'- '-' 
Lake Michigan B luff Expos,_;rc 6 (Main) 
Si�/C of NE , SW ,  SE , Sec . 9 ,  ': . 44�: , R. 1 2E ,  
Waukegan Quadrangle 
v 
329 ' North of service drive seawa l l  at Shore Acres Country C lub 
Spl . Depth Unit 
No . of Description 
Sample 
Ye l low-brown 
and gray mot -
6 - 26 4 . 5  t led c layey 
6 - 2 7  5 . 5  s i l t  t i l l  
CCL-ML) 
6 -28 6 . 5  11..t tan alt fn sd 
6 - 2 9  7 . 0  Yellow ish tan 
6 -30 8 . 0  to brown 
6 -3 1  9 . 0  fine to 
6 - 32 10 . 0  medium cross 
6 - 33 1 1  0 bedded sand 
6 - 34 1 2 . 0  ( S P) 
6 -35 13. 0 
6 -36 14 . 5  
6-37 16 . 0 
6 -38 1 7 . 0  Mas s ive gray 
6 -39 18 . 5  c layey s i lt , 










. . . .... ..... . .. . . 
. 
. 
.. . . 



































. . .. . .. 
. .:.:::::.-:::. 
- - - - -
· -
- - - - -
= 
Index Propert ies 
Qu w LL PI 
TSF ' ' ' 
4 . 5  6 40 - - - -
4 . 5+ 7 . 6 1 - - --
4 . 5+ 2 . 70 - - - -
1 . 5 -2 . 0  2 . 86 - - - -
< 1 . 0  3 . 6 1  -- - -
< 1 . 0  3 . 47 - - - -
2 . 5  4 . 18 - - - -
? 'i 4 1.n - - - -
1 . 0  4 . 41 -- - -
tl . 5 - 2 . 0  1 3 . 40 - - - -
l . 5 - 2 . 0  9 . 5 1  - - - -
L 5 - 2 . 0  3 . 25 - - - -
4 . 5+ 1 7  24 - - - -
- - 16 . 30 -- - -
- - 1 3 . 93 -- --
..._, '.._/ v 
E leva t ion ; 
Gra in S ize 
Gvl Sd St Cl DI M I 
' ' ' ' ' ' 
total 
3 1 2  4 7  4 1  -- -- - -
2 14 49 17 - - - - - -
0 44 45 11 - - -- --
0 6 0  35 5 - - - - --
0 94 2 4 - - - - - -
0 96 1 3 -- - - --
0 94 1 5 -- - - - -
n QO 'i <; -- - - - -
0 84 1 1  5 - - - - --
0 14 8 0  6 - - - - --
0 66 28 6 - - - - - -
0 93 1 6 - - - - - -
0 3 7 7  2 0  - - - - - -
0 0 83 17 - - - - - -
0 1 5 9  40 - - - - --




- - - -
- - - -
-- - -




-- - -- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
-- - -
-.- - -
- - - -

























- - j 
- - t 
























26 . 0  
28 . 0  





Gray c layey 
s i l t  til l 





�; ... i�-,;i�� �;�-::,��;I; '.!;{1,�·�, i�, �:,!.��;�!: ' '· 
'-' '.._! .._,. 
Exposure 6 south (S0nt inue2) 
Qu w LL PI Gvl Sd 
TSF ' " " ' ' 
total 
4 . 5+ 1 1 . 5 20 . 5  4 . 3  6 11 
4 . 5+ 1 1 . 3 5 1 0  
4 . 5+ 12 . 4  20 . 0  2 . 9  3 1 1  
'._/ \J -...; ...,,,. 
St Cl DI M I C-K Cal Dol Venn . 
\ ' ' ' ' Index 
6 3  26 2 . 2 6 72 ?? 27 5 2  1 1\ <  
63 27 2 . 4  7 73 ?n 30 tin 1 2 <  
66 23 2.4 · 4 15 2 1  l'i 1.r:.. lR < 
i� . . ! 




'-- '--' \,,..- \....! 
Lake Mich igan B l u f f  Exposure 1 3  (South ) 
SE , SE , SE , Sec .  2 1 ,  T .  44N , R. 1 2E ,  
�aukegan Quadrangle 
Spl . Depth Unit Graphic 
No .  of Description Log 
Sample 
Dark yel lowish �·'.!'�;.;.,-, \, ,,,  , _ ,  _ .. , 
brown c layey ;'1 ... (:;:���:i� 
- - 1- 2 s i l t  t i l l  \' �����:��·, , , ,\ _,,,•, 
- - 3- 4 ( CL) � ... ;:.;; !•!;.';'_ 
- - 5- 6 Intbed . sand & �T -- - 7 - 8 grave l ,  s i l t , .:.-..;!::' 
9-10 boulders , till - - - - - - -
, ., _, 1 1 - 12 inc lus ions ����-: . . . '" 
1 ., - _ .,  13-14 ( SM) _ _,a--. 
, ..,  _.., 15 -16 Grayish-brown ,,,!;�,, 1� 
1 ">--A 1 7 - 18 s i l ty c la y  ,!.:;�;� 71��� .. < 
t i l l  ,-�(,�':.'� ... -! � 
( CIJ 1 ;� <���;: 51,}�;!,.';� .. , '.,..-..;-,1, ,�, - ; 1  
. 
v \,,.? 
Index Propert ies 
Qu w LL 
TSF ' ' 
1 .  75 6 . 9  - -
4 . 5+ 1 4 . 7 - -
4 . 5+ 13 . 3  - -
4 . 0  16 . 4  - -
\._/ v 
I 
Gra in S ize 
PI Gvl Sd St Cl DI 
' ' ' % ' 
total 
- - 0 70 2 2  8 3 . 2  
- - 0 15 70 15 2 . 5 
- - 0 1 0 42 48 2 . 6 
- - 2 10 4 2  48 2 . 9  
v 
E leva t ion : � 65 0 '  
X-Ray Data 
M I C-K Cal 
' ' ' 
13 72 15 19 
1 3  69 18 3 1  
10 72 18 54 
11 73 16 50 
' 
__. 
Dol Venn . 
Index 
32 4 <'  
58 2 <' 
84 11 <' 




.· ·· ·:!: 
:.�':�� 
· ,;:  .. 
.:�.j · ��r 
�"'"� �:·�.l'�� .. .. . � :�- ·.Pi 
. ·� .. -.,; 
\_. 
\ . I \ I 
; 
"'-' .._, 
Lake }1ichi'gan Biuff Zxposure 13 (:\orth) 
Southernmost shore , Lake Bluff 
SE, SE , SI, Sec . 21; T. 44N, R. 12E , 
Waukegan Quadrangle 
Spl . Depth Unit Graphic 
No . of Description Log 
Sample 
- - 1 - 2 :..:�\ .. ,�.-;'.:,�, 
_,, .:' ,,.,,,_, 13N-l 3- Li. s�·�-;:' ... �:,L 
1 ":l)J- ?  '> - 6 Dark y e l lowish \-....... ,� -� .:.�: -:;-:.:��:�:,::· 
l 3N-1 7 - B brown c layey ;';'�1�;2;� '; 
l3N-4 9 -10 s i l t  t i l l  :.,�',..!'�·� ... ':. 
13N-5 
- (CL) ,_ ,, _,, - ... .. 11 - 1 2  ����!::;',��:_ 
13N-6J 1 3 - 1 4  14 1 �' .. <.� .... � ... ,., 
13N-6 14 . 0  Dark brown "' 
-Incl us ions - sand & gravel :��· . 
with bou lders 
and t il l .  (� 
inc lus ions 
"""' '-' 
Index Proper ties 
Qu w LL PI 
TSF ' ' ' 
-, <; lfi q ...... ? 1 1  q 
1 0 1R ? 11 1 1 n 1 
4 0 18 5 11 ? l? 9 
2 75 1 9 . 7 30 . 9  1 1  9 
2 5 20 . 8  34 . 2  11 8 
- - 2 1  0 36 . 5  1 5  3 
1 . 0  5 . 5  - - - -
- t i l l  nclus ' ons--
.....,. ,_, 
Gra in S ize 
Gvl Sd St Cl DI 
' ' % ' 
total 
') 17 '· ' b.? b. fl 
1 ?  ? 7  10 Li.1 t... 1 
? 15 1 q  /,f, Li. 9 
5 17 15 L.J'I 4 6 
4 17  3 5  b.A 4 a 
1 2  1 9  38 43 4 0 
5 80 7 1 3  5 2 
2 10 45 45 4 4 
--
E levation : :: 650 ' 
X-Ray Da ta 
M I C-K Cal 
' ' ' 
?t... fl') 1 1  - -
?Q 6 1  10 - -
19 71 10 - -
1 9  70 11 . - -
2 1  6 9  10 - -
3 7  'i b.  9 - -
6 A"I 11 16 
16 73 11 b.? 
Dol Verin .  
Index 
t...? 1 ?.  > 
1 "'  ? 1  > I 
1 r; 9 >  
16 10 > .  
- - 16 > 
- - 2 7  > . 
47 17 < 
60 = '.  
, ! 
- �  . :,.·�� 
;-'f-
. � .. �\ .. <�-
. .,,..-.-. : .. ·"(Sfi"" 





, ,,.  . .. 
,-� '-' 
Lake ·. :ic·�igan s :�::f E:;:;cs-..:.re :!.3 (�·� in) 
SE , SE , SE , Sec . 2 1 )  : . 4�� , R. ��E . 
Waukegan Quacrangle 
�· 
Spl . Depth 
No. of 
Sample 
- - 1 - ? 
- - 3 - 4 
- - 5 - 6 
1 3 - 5 7- 8 
1 3 - 6 9-10 
1 3 - 7 1 1 - 1 2  
1 3 - 8 13-14 
1 3 - 9 15 - 16 
1 3 - 1 0  1 7· 
1 3 - 1 1  18-19 
1 1-12 ?n-n 
1 3 - 1 3  · 22-23 
1 ".l - 1  t. ,4_., .. 
1 3 - 15 26 -
1 ".l - l 6  ? 7 - '> Q  
1 3 - 1 7  29 - 30 
1 3 - 18 3 1 - 32 
1 ".l-1  Q ':l"t- ':l!. 
1 1-?0 ".It.. " 
1 1 - ? l  """ -
·, 1 _.,., 1/'i -17 
1 ".!-?< 1 R - 1 Q  
1 3-24 ' 40-41 
1 "l - ? 'i  /, ?-41 
1 ':l - ?1' f,,t, _/, o;.  




Da::k ye l l owish 
brown c layey 
s i l t  t i l l  
(CL-ML) 
R n 
Fine to c_oarse 
sand ; s il t s  
interbedded 
sands and 
sil ts ; with 
coarser sand 
and grave l 
with cobbles 
and bou lders 
and t i l l  
inc lus ions 
at top and 
bottom 
(SH) 
36 . 0 . 
Dark grayish-
brpwr: c layey 




,,., ... , 1 '(1 .... . 
!};:.:'�!.� s �r£\'':' !.�� ' ...' 1 ,  .. .... ... ' -.��.ts:;:� :s !1;:1:;_: 
I 1, ..,.1-1�1 
. 
















- - - - -
..,.._ _ _ _ _ 


















,.. . . . . . . . . 
.
.
. . . .
.







. .  
:::: :::::  
































11,- ,,_ . .... , 
-:_.;'-:.� !..:'.!'r 
.. , , , ,  ... ....... , .. ,,,, _,, \ r;�•;-.!�(/�I �-�: .,, ... ,.:. 





4 . 5+ 
3 . 0  
2 . 25 
3 . 0  
4 . 5+ 
4 . 5+ 




' L S  
? n 
4 . 0  
4 . 5  
' 'i 
4 ? <;  
1 <; 







15 . 8  
1 3 . 1  
9 . 9  
9 . 0  
18 . 2  
16 . 4 
6 5 
7 R ?6 n 
1 1 .  0 
R l 
17 5 16 9 
R < 
l !. ? 
1 8 . 4  
.,n _ o  
r n  1 1 7  'i 
f.. 0 
l " L 4  
1 o;. < 
1 <; 7 ?R . 8  
1 'i 'i 
1!. L ?q r; 









"" \ ' 
,.,, 
\" 
Grc; in S ize 
Gvl Sd St Cl DI 
' ' ' ' 
total 
1 1 1  &.6 -,. ?. !... -i. 
8 5 9  1 6  ,.; .; 0 
1 72 1 7  1 1  1 6 
3 75 14 1 1  � - �  
0 15 72 13 3.4 
0 1 1  75 14 2 . 7  
1 2  f,f, '>n 1 /. . t... n 
0 A O  " f, ".I A 
0 5 9  ., .,  R ? i. 
n R<; . 11''1 " . ., " 
0 14 7 ?  l b ? ? 
n R1' A ,;' ., 7 
0 f..? · n  7 ".I "'  
0 10 82 8 2 . 5  
0 41 /,Q A ., 1; 
0 1 ?  R l  7 ., n 
r; an !... h · ".I f, 
2 1 1  /,/. I. <:: ? " 
"3 1 n  I. I. I. £ ., " 
!... R '·'· /,A 1 n 
1 Q  " /, Q  1. 0 ., 7 
1 1 1  I. ' I. r:. ., ., 
? ·1 n /, ? /,A ., ... 
L leva tion : � 65 0 '  
X-Ray Data 
M I c-i: Cal 
' ' ' 
1 1  7r; 1 ?.  1 n  
' 7  6i. Q lR 
9 77 1 1.  - -
6 7R 16 - -
18 68 14 - -
1 3 . 70 17 19 
7 an 1 1  1 1  
A 7 0  1 ".I 1 o;. 
it.. ,;s;i 1 R  1 ? 
A 7 ".l  1 0 --
1 1 iA ,, t. n  
" 7h 1 0  . , n 
" lln , .. 1 7  
13 69 1 8  18 
" 7/. ? 1  ? ?  
i n  LO ?? 1 1' 
h on 1 /. l Q  
Q 7? 1 0  "' "  
1 1  70 1 Q .. ., 
1 0  71... 1 f.. 'i R  
1 1  7?. 1 7  c: a  
7 7 1  ., .,  " "-













?. 0  
"'"' 
54 
".1 1  
"'1 1  
" "  
7 <;  
<; Q  










4 >  
= 
1 �< 
1 ?  < 
= 
A <  . 
'i < 
, ,  < 




1 'i < 
1 n  < 
R < 
1 1  < 
1 0  < 
1 7 < 
1 0  < 
.i·;'. 
; 
. . :1 ·�-�-.��'' 
, ,}{�. .� ;::};i . � -::i�, 
"'.\' 
:..,.;�€; :·: i : t ibc: ·.-, :- :·..:.�_: .Z:-:pOS'-..�€ : :  (North) 
NE/C of N-� , !.�·: , S�"; > Se c .  �-�- , 7 .  :.3:-: ,  R .  �2E , 
High land Park Quadran6le 
101 South of oench rr.c. rk on east end of Laurel Avenue 
H igh land Park 
Index Properties 
Spl .  Depth Unit Graphic Qu w LL PI 
No . of Description Log TSF \ \ ' 
Sample 
Gray & brown �':t-:.\ :f:,l:'.: ,_ , , .. ' 
8 4 . 0  c layey s i l t  �=�����:=-� 4 . 5+ 14 . �  
9 5 . 0 t i l l � lf;'.{:: �;': 1 75 14 � ?'i ? 7 I ,-, ... " ....... .. -10 6 . 0 (CL) ��-�:,f�{�\� 4 . 5+ 14. 11 7 . 0  ... . \ _ , ... _ , , 3 .5 1 4 . 5  25 . 8  9 . 4  - �::.J�:����� 1 2 8 . 0  4 c;+ It. • 
1 2A 8 . 8  Yel low-hr silt � - - - - 4 . 'i+ 19 . C  2 1 . 0  0 . 9  
13 9 . 0  \-.!.,'!'";.'!.i � .  4 . 5+ 14 . < 26 . 6  1 1 . 4  
Gra in S ize 
Gvl Sd St 
\ % % 
total 
4 1 1  44 
? 1 1  4? 
1 1 1  IJ. 
4 2 1  38 
6 12 4!.. 
3 7 70 
3 1 2  44 
Elevation : 663 ' E s t .  
. X-Ray Da ta 
Cl DI M I C-K Cal Dol Venn .  
' ' ' ' Index 
45 5 . 0 14l; 75.\ 10 25 55 ll; > 
47 'i 1 1 ?1.- 78 QI,. 1 1  'i 1  ? > 
'·" 4 1 Jlil. 74 1 1 1.  41  'i?  ? ' > 
! 
�:·'-
-� . .  
41 4 1 " 67 11 'i7 61 Rl.: > 
LJ... 5 7 11  79l; o:i.. c;n f, 1 = 
23 2 . 8  81; 74 171. 18 85 5 < 





.\ \ J ! / 
Spl . Depth 
No . of 
Sample 
1 9  28 . 0  
20 30 . 0  
2 1  � ,  0 -
? ?  "lb 0 
2 3  36 . 0  
24 38 . 0  
? <;  l>n n 
2 6  42 . 0  











-- - - -
.... - - - - -
� - - -- - - - -
� - - - -- - - - -
�---=-----




I..- - - - -
� - - -
-
,..��� - �  .. .,,.. 1a ,.,, - · -
:�·,;· ... ..-:��;; 
Gray c l a yey ,.!1 .. , 1  .. ,� ... , ���� s i l t  t il l  ' , , .. "",' I v• 
( CL) ,-��.�-· ... �>,(tf 
Bottom of hole 
at 42 . 0 '  
·,_,, ,_, 
Exposure 4 {Continued) 
Qu w LL PI · Gvl 
TSF ' ' ' ' 
total 
4 . 5+£ 1 2 . 2  2 3 . 2 7 . 3  0 
4 . 5-tE 1 2 . 2  20 . 1 -- 0 
4 . S+E 1 8 . 6  - - - - 0 
4 . 5+E 1 7 . 6  - - - - 0 
4 . 5 +E  1 4 . 3 2 3 . 9 7 . 9  0 
4 . 5-tE 1 6 . 9  - - - - 0 
!i 'H·l' 11 6 ?Q 1 , ,  7 ? 
4 . 5+E 10 . 7 19 . 2  3 . 1 8 
\ · 
__, ._, 
Sd St Cl DI M I 
' 'I; ' ' ' 
1 66 33 2 . 5  1 1 7 1  
1 66 33 2 . 3  9 7 1  
8 84 8 2 9 9 74 
4 78 18 2 . 2  9 70 
0 6 3  37 2 . 4  10 71 
0 69 31 2 . 3  8 7 1  
1 �  5 1  37 2 3 8 72 
20 50 30 2 . 6  3 7 7  
'"-" 
C-K Cal Dol 
' 
18 60 61 
20 58 58 
17 '  36 62 
· 21 44 5 9  
19 45 6 0  
21 59 7 5 
20 70 76 





8 <  
6 < 
. 4  < 
6 < 
1 1  < 






,. -.;,.> ; 
•".:\>."\'" 
�}: 
:�.· �.$f: · �-.; 
; ;� 
�li 






'- '- '- ........ '-' ,_, .,,_, 
Lake Michigan Bluff Drill Hole N.o . 1 ,  Foss Park , North Chicago 
SE , NW, NE ,  Sec. 4 ,  T. 44 N . , R. 12 E . , 
Waukegan QUadrangle 
Spl 











of I Unit Sample Description 
5 . 0  ID (W) ::r.137 
10 . 0  D (D) =l20 
w .. 14. 8% 
15 . 0  1Qus3 . 5/3E 
20. 0 Gray silty 
till (CL) 
2 5 . 0 
30.  0 ID (W) ::138 
0 (0) :;124 
35 . 0  I W:.12 . 6% 





'C.' ,,_,,,, .� r:�;��;:., 2 0/19 , _  , ..... ,,,, 
.�:-'.!:;����.: 2 0/ 
1""' 1 ... -( _ ,.., _, 20 
QU 
TSF 
6 . 9  �5/3E a,�,�.!.�;',�-,-:.: : ,�:,�· ',': ,, 
Ii I ·;!.\'.!<,�},�'< G/ 11 • g 3E ::: ����'} '1:.!. ., ,  . ',-, �, ( '  l0/13 1 .  7/3E \- \ -,.. ... .. ' ... ... , , , -,1 .. , ,  
w 
' 
b..5 . o  
b..4 . 5  
�4 . 5  
�4 . 9  1>;:i;,2:?i� 
, , _  ' , , - • 11/13 __ , _ ... ,_,,,� 1--/ 3E 
1 . 9/JE h.2 . 9  






:(\'::;;>;/ 17/36 ,3 . 9/3E b. 2 . 5  
,,_. , , ... , ... , ,  ....
40. 0  
!��;�\'�� ... 1:� 
I � ,- "'" ·1 !�����.!'."·�;, 11/ l3 12 . 5/ 3E 112 . 2  
Liquid 







3 . 5  
2 . 3  
l . 0  
0 . 8  
1 . 0  
1 . 9  











Gvl DW l \ J Sd PCF Tot \ 
137 1 3 �o 
139 4 b 
138 1 2 �4 
136 5 �o 
3 1 9 
140 I 12 h.o 
139 I 2 I 8 
137 I 9 b.9 
'-"' 
Elevation : 650 (es t . ) 





















Dl I M I I 
4 . 2  118 171 
4.  6 11i, 77i, 
3 . 1  110 1 74 
2 .  1 12 1oi, 
2 .  3 I lOl2 ,69i, 2 . 6  121.i 691.i 
2 . 4  l 1Cloi l 70 










Cal l Dol 






60 1 67 
















t:;: !<. :  � .. 
� 
•"-
'� ,_ "- '-' v '-' 
Lake Michigan Bluff Drill Hole No. 2 ,  Lake Park , Lake Bluff 




Spl of Unit' Graphic N Qu w SS 
No . Sample Description Loq BPF TSF ' TSF 
- - - - -
- - - - -
1 21, Gray silty 
- - - - -
3 . 1
/ 
- - - - - 6 22 . 1  l . 6 - - - - - - 112 clay till - - - - -- - - - 2 . 51; 
- - - - -
(CL) - - - -- - - - -- - - - -
2 s . o  - - - - - 5 0 . 5
/ 
27 . 2  0 . 3  
�':..?: 15 2 .  5E 
3 110 . 0  Gray sar.ds  � . s/ -and silts ( SM �� 5 
/ . SE 
4 11 5 . 0  6
/ 
-
,.,.:: , .. ,, , ... -..... 1 . sE Brown-gray £t!.V'":! .. -�--:: 7 
till .)1�� -:.'f);, II> , ·'""" J -




19 . 6  0 . 4  - - - - -
- - - - -
(ML) - - - - -- - - - - 12 4+E 
Gray, silty ,,-...  , .. ' - \ !,·� !' ... �?-��;:. ... clay till �,;,,! :-/.!�\  
6 125 . 0  IML-CLl �·>�1 :: /'t\" 201 Kl . I/ 17 . 1  0 . 2  18 . SE 




15 . 2  0 . 5  
20 3 . 5E 
. 




DD ow ' Sd St Cl Dl 
PCF PCF Total ' ' ' 
98 120 3 34 29 38 3 . 0 
96 123 l lS 44 40 3 . 0  
0 2 67 31 2 . 6  
0 67 21  12  2 . 7  
109 131 0 · o  4 9  S l  2 . 9  
2 . 5  
115 135 0 s 62 3 3  2 . S  
117 134 0 3 S3 44 2 . 4  
.._,, v 
Elevation : 650 ' (est . )  
X-Ray Data 
M I C-K Cal Ool 
-
81 lSl, 31, 21 
S3':i 371.i 81.i 11 
11':! 70 181.i 32 41 
11':! 71 171.i 41 58 
10':! 721.i 17 53 74 
101.i 701.i 19 57 68 
13 681.i 181.i 59 67 












. -� t�:·� 
'-" "-" '�' 
Lake Michigan Bluff Drill Hole No . 7 , Glencoe Park , Glencoe 
SW, SW, SW, Sec . 5 , T. 42N. , R. 13E . 




Elevation : 662 (est . )  
Grain Size X-Ray Data 
Spl of Unit Graphic N Qu W SS DD DW \ Sd St Cl Dl M I C-K Cal Dol Venr. 
No. Sample Descriction Tr><T BPF TSF \ TSF PCF PCF Tota \ \ \ Index 
' �f(� ·:_..:ill� 1 2 . 5 Mo�tled �- � �? �; 28 I 5+P � 1 5 40 56 4 . 0  15 73 12i., 40 51 2> Soil • ,• , - - '-, 50+ 
2 5 . 0  :2,:<;.'{?��' 28 I S+P 2 9 38 53 3 .  7 11 75i., 13i., 3 5  61 9< � !...\ !.:;: �.:-·} ;.' 4 7 
3 7 .  5 .:':���:��!'-�( 30/ S+P 3 4 38 58 3 .  5 101, 751, 141, 37 52 4 <  "; ... ,,, !�;-...;,�,' 44 \;!.1-',': J,f1 
... I \j l ,. , .,..,  
4 10-11 Gray �{-����,?.�' 13/ 3 .  11 17 . 8  1 . 9  113 134 1 6 37 57 -3 . 2  - 8 76 16 36 53 8 <  clay �;';.'�1£°-:J:.�· 18 S+P 
5 15-16 silty �:j:_'..��;��� 11 2 . 21 15 . 8  1 . 1  111 129 3 8 38 54 2 . 6  8 73 19 32 54 7 <  ... , ,  .., - \  I til l (CL) �;-;-.!'"�i·�' 13 3 . 5  � � 
6 20-21 :;-:l��;,�:!�; 7 I 2 . 41 19 . 4  1 . 2  113 135 2 9 43 47 2 . 5  8 121, 19i., 29 4 5  9< D (W} =133 �",E��!��:,,:�� 10 3P 
1 2s-26 o (Dl =ll2 ;.�;;;(�;> 101 2 . 21 16 . 6  i . 1  111 130 2 9 40 52 2 . 2  8 11 21 39 42 2< W-18 . 2% ;'��-,'[..!/,:..; 12 3P 
0 30-31 Qu=2 . 3  10I{'(.���, 61 i . 91 2i. 2 o . 9  111 1 3 5  4 9 4o 52 2 . 5  9 ni., 19i., 41 56 6< '-',\'.!,'·<-,>'; 10 3P 
9 35-36 ;::z_��:s�� 7 I 2 . 1  I 1 8 .  s 1 . 1  112 132 4 10 39 51 2 .  6 10� ni., 18 39 46 10< �:;';/ ... �\:! 10 3P 
10 40-41 :��:.:���( 8/ 4 .  OP 2 17 39 44 2 .  4 9 ni., 1912 28 40 8< 1,(','.!;-�...\ ... �: 2 '.{_.::: '-.:·<�'°';',' 1 




18 . 5  1 . 2  114 135 3 16 32 53 2 . t  5� 75J., 19 24 30 14< 
" .. •�·, ... !..')�, �',��·��=-��-,' 15 4P 12 55-56 �·.:.,:��!���:! 10 /lS 4 .  SP 
Liquid Limit 29 . 2% 






i ' . I \ 
! 
"'--' ""' '-" 
Lake Michigan Bluff Drill Hole No . 8 ,  Tower Park, Winnetka 
SE , SE, NE ,  Sec . 17 , T. 4 2N . , R. 13E. 
Evanston Quadrangle 
Depth 
Spl of Unit Graphic N 
No .  Sample Description r.na BPF 
g:�-� . �  -1 2 . 3-3 . S  Red-brown ..... 14/16 - -silty clay -::,. _ 2 5 . 0  ,..�1 1 uvin� r-n  15/ ;�i;:J.'!_>]�,' 16 
3 10 . 0  Gray-Brown :��:;��;"j,< 15/ 
silty till !.�'!_,-,-..!;··:,;;' ' '.-.:...'-' , .. 16 
(CL) '�:t.::•:;:: 
4 15-16 , �!r� .. '�� .. ; ! \ W-13 . 4\ �!�:�,��; 11 !..1..,-, , ,J ... /11 :;'�"" ... ..:;':�...:,� 
5 20-21 Qu=2 . 3  I"'"' 
' -Y - ,,,  ' 13
/ ,����:��.:� ... ,\,,-.... , _,:-. 15 
6 25-26 Silt {ML) =--=----=--- 10/ -- - - - 14 
7 30-31 Gray-brown 
•:::::·,!�.�\�� ; .. :{!:;:,'�� 9 
silty till ;:.}��'?.�..!�� /11 
8 '35 . 0  (CL) .. ,,, .... ,,_ ,� ,, 4
1 �"i 't!��·�'\1 ':��;;�:;,;� 9 
9 40 . 0  D (W) =l32 �:·j 1':, �; ... �� 5 
D (D) =ll4 "'�' �,'-��'-......�� 110 
10 45-46 W=l7\ .. ¥�,'�:\.!-�·� 
Qu=l . 5  
I 3 . SP 
Liquid Limit 2 6 . 6\ 
Plastic Index 8 . 6\ 
*E=Field Estin ate 
Index Properties 
, 
Qu w SS 
TSF ' TSF 
� L OP I 
18 . 6  1 . 0  
2 . 1  
b+P/ 
1 7 . 6  2 . 1  
4 . 1  
S+P/ 10 . 7 0 . 5  
1 . 0  
5+/ 17 . 0  
1 . 2  
2 . 4  
ii . SP/ 
12 . 6  1. 5 
3 . 1  
3P/ 16 . 0  1 . 1  2 . 2  
S+p/ 17 . 8  0 . 7  1 . 3  
2P/ 15 . 9  0 . 8  
1 . 6  
t . 5P I --
,. 
Gvl 
DD OW ' Sd 
PCF PCF TotaJ ' 
112 133 1 2 
112 132 0 2 
120 132 9 21 
113 132 3 5 
124 140 3 14 
118 13 7 1 8 
111 130 2 _6 
116 134 5 8 
2 8 
2 8 
Elevation : 653 ( est . )  
Grain Size X-Ray Data 
St Cl Dl M I C-K ca1 Dol 
' ' 
40 58 6 . 3  18 74 8 45 61 
31 67 5 . 3  1 8 73 9 41 49 
30 49 3 . 7  121.:i 74 131.:i 24 39 
31 64 2 . 5  111.:i 70 19 45 48 
33 53 2 . 5 10 71 19 29 44 
35 57 2 .B 9 7 3  18 41 51 
28 66 3 . 1 110 74 16 33 50 
3 0  62 2 . 3  81.:i 7 1  201.:i 38 48 
2 5  67 3 . 3  61.:i 78 151.:i 38 38 
30 61 2 . 6  71.:i 731.:i 19 30 48 
Vern: 
Index 
3 >  









h · ''"'"' 
�:;g� t��· · f-�c J.-<�:J."t!;· 
��: r � ·��� 
. .  -,.�  .. 
........ ........ \_..,· � v 'J 
Lake Michigan Bluff Drill Hole No . 9 ,  Elder Park, Winnetka 
SW, NE ,  SE , Sec . 21, T .  42N. , R. 13E . 
Evanston Quadrangle 
Depth 











2 . 5  ! Fine gr. 
san:i �SM) 
5 . 0  
Gray silt 
tiU (CL} 
7 • 5 I Med . gr • 
sand ( SM) 
10-11 
15-161 Gray s ilty 
cl � 
2 0 . 0  I till (CL) 
25-26 
D (D) W:ll6 
30-3lj W-17 . 1' 




W•l7 . 8 \  







.,..,,��-·'!1 14/ 16 
10/ 12 
� -Z\�:,�S�:i\ 10 I ��,!...�-.. �:�si.::�� 24 







2 . 513 _ 5J 1 5 . 9  
5+P 
4 . 9/ 5+P 
2 . 81 3P 
2 . 8/ 3 . 51 
1 . 8
/ 3 . 51 





16 . 1  
19 . 9  
19 . 7  
15 . 5  
14 . 8  
10 . 7  
17 . 8  
SS 
TSF 
2 . 4  
4 . 8  
2 . 6  
2 . 8  
l .  7 
2 . 4  
3 . 4  
l .  7 
'-" v . ....,,, ,__,.. 
Elevation : 610 ( est . )  
Grain Size X-Ray Data 
Gvl 
DD J DW I 'J Sd I St PCF PCF To ' ' 
0 91 4 
116 134 2 70 23 
9 3 27 
117 136 0 3 28 
111 134 0 3 29 
111 132 1 · 4  25 
120 139 2 8 35 
121 138 2 7 26 
1 27 141 1 4 8 36 













Dl H I 
2 . 6  1 2 1  70 
2 . 6  11 1 71 
3 . 0  13 1 7l 
2 . 6  1 1 1 701:! 
2 . 2  ll".!1 68 
2 . 6  8 1 73 
2 . 8 1 10 1 73 










Cal l Dol Verm 
Index 
20 36 
55 51 6 < 
56 56 7 < 
56 52 6".t< 
49 57 8 < 
6 2  58 8 < 
45 51 13".t< 
50 59 8�< 
















f�  ' 
'- '- v '--' v '.._/ ,_, 
Lake Michigan Bluff Drill Hole No . 4 ,  Old Sheridan Rd . ,  Edgecliff , Highland Park 
NW, NW, SE , Sec . 14 , T .  43N . , R. 12E . 
Highland Park Quadrangle 
Depth 
Spl of Unit 
No .  Sample Description 
1 5-Sl..i Brown-gray 
2 10-lOl..i To gray till 
(CL) 
3 15-lSl..i D (D) =l21 
W=l4 . l% 
4 20 . 0  Qu-2 . 9  
5 2 5 . 0  Gray silty 
till (CL) 
6 30-30l..i 
D (W) =l39 
7 35-35l.,i 0 (0) =122 
W=l4 . 5% 







�r��[� _ .. '.. ' ... 1:�1 ,1 ' I I , ! � .. :' !. 
";·,: ��;!�£� 
, �� ..... ��;�!.'..' ... , ,,, 1, ... I ; 
��','��;.��( , , .... _ , ... ,, .... 
1:��:...:��;� .. -,� .. ;�,!�  !.. ', 1 ''1 .. \ ,.. I 
I"" ' - , � ,, ... , 
.!,':...--,: � ·�·.;; r:_.'z .... :!..', ... ,', , ... , .. ,\� .. \ !..',··:\. ��·:�;�,'!! : �.:�-;I::: ..!t.!�l�\��4 ... , - , , 1  .. , -;,;.J-:,-,':-.'.,.!,'.. 
���;����':';!, 
24 . 8% 



















Qu w SS DD DW ' Sd 
TSF ' TSF PCF PCF Total ' 
20 . 7  12 . 7  10 . 3  125 141 3 12 
3 . 6  13 . 9  1 . 8  122 139 9 10 
2 . 3  14 . l  1 , 1  120 137 3 · 9  
2 . 8  14 . 2  1 . 4  116 133 1 8 
4 . 9  11 . 9  2 . 4  127 142 5 13 
3 . 1  14 . 1  1 . 5  122 139 
3 . 4  14 . 7  1 .  7 121 139 1 7 
1 . 6  14 . 6  o . s  119 136 5 5 
\._,/ \._,/ -.....) 
Elevation : 657 (est . )  
Grain Size X-Ray Data 
I 
St Cl 01 M I C-K Cell Dol 
' ' 
46 41 3 . 8  13l..i 73l..i 13 48 70 
48 42 2 . 6 9l..i 7 2l..i 18l.,i so 64 
51 40 2 . 5  12 69l..i lBl..i 49 68 
51 41 2 . � 11 70 19 61 55 
49 38 2 . 7  11 7ll..i 17l..i 52 72 
, 
54 39 2 . �  9 7 2  19 72 74 













� · :  
t . . , .,. ;· 
I . ;;;( � --�::. ·."� . . '.�. A.·' .:· ... f:;·� •'���� 
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Lake Michigan Bluff Drill Hole No . SB , Forest Park , Lake Forest 




Elevation : 6SO (est . ) 
Grain Size X-Ray Data 
Spl of Unit Graphic N Qu W SS DD OW \ Sd St Cl Dl M I C-K C l Dol V 






1 41:!-S BrCMn-gray ��� �; 6/12 0 . 8  2 1 . 7  0 . 4  103 12 S 2 8 44 48 S . 2  2 7  �41.i 81:! 2S 60 10 > 
2 71:1-8 Si lty till ;�;!fr·;;}}; 9/28 S . l  14 . 0  2 . S  118 13S 1 9 46 46 S . 4  131:! 77 91:! 32 67 3 < (CL) _ _  , , ,..,v, .. ' 3 lO-l01:i ;����ft� : 14/16 3 . 4  lS . 9  1 .  7 133 3 10 43 47 3 . 1  91:! 741:! 16 60 7S 8 < 
4 lS-lSJ..i D (W ) �l 34 l:1� lt��{'. 14/l l  2 . 2  1 6 . 9 1 . 1  llS 134 2 10 43 46 2 . 8  11 72 17 61 80 10 < 
D ( D) •116 •1f,.:·-; 1'�":..'.t,; 
SA 20/201:! Qu•2 . 8  :���;��� � 10/l l  0 . 8  16 . 8  0 . 4  llS 134 3 9 4 1  S l  2 . 6  10 72 18 42 64 61.i < 
SB 201.i- Sand (SC) �;::.:.���!; l 78 7 lS 2 .  6 8 73 19 42 64 81.i < 
Liquid 
ti:ai t 30 . 1% 
Plastic 






' �  
If. ' 
•..... �f r· � 
! 
'- '- v "-' 
Lake Mich�gan Bluff Drill Hole No. 10 
NE ,  corner of Birch Street extended 
& Blodgett Avenue , Lake Bluff 
SW/C of SE , SW . SE , Sec. 16 , T. 44N . , R. 12E 
Waukegan Quadrangle 
-
Spl. Depth Unit Graphic N 
llo. of DeacriptiCXl Log BPF 
Sa111>le 
- -- -
1 0-1 . 5  
- - - - - - -
-- - - - - - - �  
Gray-brown - - - - - - -
2 1 .  5- 3.  0 - - - - - - -mottled - - - - - - -
-
3 3 . 0- 4. 5  
P- - - - - - -
- - - - - - -
-
clayey silt - - - - - - -
4. 5-5·. 5 
- - - - - - -
. .... with sand 
- - - - - - -
-
- - - - - - -
' ,4 5 . 5- 7 . 0 - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _; 
' 5 7 .  0-8. 5 seams ·-·-•·!·!._ .• _._._ • • • -
-
6 a. s-10. 0 (ML) - - - - - - - -- - - -- -
- - - - --- -
-
. .  
.. 1;,_:.1, - :..-., � ,, . ... •-





'· "'"(-;',,�'-.' ,,}'1�' ' .... , , ... .... ''-' •'' ' -; .... • ,,�! � 'f •,\ �;.;� ��: � .��'; /�"'; }.-;� A 'Jn n-n i:; -'\; >!�:�·\',.,_'; ��, 
,'\ ( .,'�":.. .' -{,�';,-' � · , , � , , ., ,  _, ..... , .. 
(CL) , ,- ,.,.. ,',.� .:v.:,,....,, -� �� �t; \-!.:'-;.�,�,· 
•-; ' � \':\ '..}' .... ' ..... -•.: 9 25. 0-2 6. 5 � ,',\ '7\ 1-:,� �..['"°:r•; � -
Total De :>th 26.  5 '  
. 










23 . 5  
-
1 7  n 
-
\_.) v v \,;I '-" ·...,,) 
Core file number : Cl0 5 2 6  
Elevation : 647 ' E s t .  
Grain Size x-Ray Data 
Gvl 
' Sd St Cl DI II I c-� Cal Dol Verm. 
total ' ' ' ' ' ' Inde:; 
2 1 45 54 2 . 8  18 66 16 - 43 4 < 
0 10 54 35 2 . 5  16 67 17 24 38 1 < 
1 12 55 33 2 � 3  15 66 19 23 . 63 2 < 
." 
0 2 3 - 44 33 3 . 1  11 73 16 40 53 6 '� 
- - - - 3 . 4  11 74 15 a 40 5 < .  
0 1 31 68 3 . 4  11 70 19 33 48 5 < ;  
. .  
� - .. � 
� 
4 a 49 43 2 . 3  7 .,.� 21. 44 !>!> 6 <" 
.. 
i n  A .4� AC. 2 _ 6  1 n  71 19 i:;n f;� 8 .- � 
·• 









Lake Michigan Bluff Drill Hole No . 11 
NE, Corner of Sheridan Road 
& Blodgett Avenue , Lake Bluff 
SE/C of SW, SW, SW, Sec . 16 , T . 44N . , R. 12E 
Spl. Depth Unit Gr11phic N 
No .. of Description Loq BPF 
SUll e 
, 0-1 . 5 Brown clayey i \  ... ',:,' 12i}����·� -
2 1 .  5-3 . o  silt till 
....._. !' ',; �!..' .... ; ''}'( , , , ,�-, ..:1 1 \-, .... _,, -/- ' _.\ , - , " .,,, . 
3 3 . 0-4 . 5  (CL} ;�:�.!'-� -;���'-:!....;" -... ;, •1'! •..,._, ' • ., \' .. t 
4 4 . 5-6 . 0  ""'� ,- ,_...._\�, ,,� "t; , •: -�' '-.• , _ I,\ .... . ... . 





















.. . ·a:· - 8 . 5-10 . 0  gray silt ·- • _ .. ��� _.i 
6 10 . 0-11 . 5  sand and 
- - - - - -
. •· e e;-;e. • ·-;-.• - -
gravel . . . .  -:. ....  ········ - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -
� -:;-;i-"ii i"i =;.-:;. 









.: - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -
w.o-�·-r.�. - -·..:.. ::;i;!..-._• .... .. - - - - - - -
._, _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - - - - - - -
�.-- :"T" � :::s -r- -B 2 0 . 5-22 . 0  ... -��:;.*- -=--------------= 
�-=-!Ii .!:�·· 
i.. - - - - - -
�;:�·.:·� 
?1:\ . 5-27 . 0  
. - -- "' -  . .  
. 9  � - - - - - - .. -






· - 2 
17 . 0  1 
- 1 
- 4 





'--' '-./ '-' ....,, '-' _, 
Core file number : Cl0527 
Elevation : 678 ' Est . 
Grain Size · X
-Ray Data 
Sd St Cl DI II I c-� C&l Dol VI 
' ' ' % ' ' I;: 
10 36 54 5 . 4  14 7 6  10 18 17 4 
10 44 46 4 � 7  16 73  11  10  18 e 
11 50 39 5 . 3  16 74 10 8 3 6  4 
7 53  40  5 . 9 11 80 . 9 22  47  3 
47 28 25 7 . 8  3 89 8 16 29 19 
23 66 11 3 . 5  5 80 15 - 34 15 
-· 
,/ 
?t; C\ R  , ,I; ? h c; 7 1:\  ?n 12 67 10 
39 47 14 2 . 7  3 78 19 13 49 20  
29  54 17 2 . 8 5 77 18 24 42 ]; 
� � � v v 
Lake Michigan Bluff Drill Hole No . 12 
Lake Bluff Central Elementary School , Lake Bluff 
SE/C of SE . SE , SW, Sec . 17 ,  T. 44N . , R.  12E 
Waukegan Quadrangle 













1 ?  









0-1 - i:; 
1 '>-3 . 0  
3 _ 0-4 _ 5  
4 . 5-6 . 0  
6 . 0-7 . 5  
7 . 5-9 . 0  
9 . 0-10 . 0  
1 0 . 0-10 . 5  
10 . 5-12 . 0  
15 . 0-16 . 5  
20 . 0- 21 . 5  
2 '> 0- ?"- . 5  
ln n- l 1 _ 5  
l '> n-":t "- c; 
An n-.41 " 













End of Boring @ 4 6 . 5 '  
Graphic 
Log 
�f,� I-[;}}\;-:-, _ ,:.. , ,_, - �.! � , 
... , - - '..,. 't ,,,, 1'.,,-1 I ��./,.:��':I,'-'' I '! 
--_l I;. ,1, .. !;� �:'\'�\" 
� �"�=�\� \":.��!�!""-: .. �'!'.'; '� f..':,�1��!� , ... �' : '-',., , .... ... !! _ �  . .... ,, � -;,·:-1::',�','.: � ":.."·/-,- �'";.''' -� '' 
.... , ,, ,· .. ./.,:t ... -•"'_,\-,,-,,... --'-" '� ' ;' .... ' # 
,.,,, -:._, ,.,.,,-, ...... ,,,,,, t' , , _ ,  ... ,,�-' ...... � �,·!�,:-; ... ,,� ���':.!� 
,,...,_;� ... -:.''-' � .... ,-:, .... . �\ ,-�\ -/ , 1..., \-.,._ .... 
- 1  .. j '�"  IJ'.!,-;�·',',: 
-. / .... ::,1:�.;� . , ,!: ','!, 1- , ,, ,  ... -_...,-::::;: 1 , 
"- ... , { 1; .:  !.::.' .. '"" ,.: ,,. , � ' '
, , - ,'.:1 ,'. 
·.,� �--=-\-1,- �- -=..'1 ' \  }',::! • ,.!\!..''-'!. ,":, ..... 
�;�,-,,""..!,'-',-:� ;'" ;:; ' /,•_� .... :.,...., \::.. ,';, '-._; ,,, , ..... , .... , ,-, :,....,,,, • :: !:.'";,; · � '- ' ' '  ... ' ' • 
... ,. _-_ 




' , ' � 
,. , 
......  ->-; • !.\�\�'�'� � ,,.  , _  ... , , ,_ , , - -� �,-:.., ..... .. , - ., .. _' , ,. ,: ,.,� .... =::_,�, .... ,� ....... 
:�,�-J ��.:� ''-�\'./:.': 
'"', •(_,; 
.... 
'1_; �£�':! �:.� 
-_ .... J,,':..,-,, ... ,,,,'...-, 
�I� .... ' ... I!���:, ! ,-;.--.,. ... , , _ , , _  ... 1_ , _  
',!:�',�"; ,; :,::,•}!' ,_ , ,, ,. ,, ,_, _ , �,, .... , ')° ... , , , , , 
... ,;, ,; _ �'-
...
.... _, !''>, ,-, ,, _,,, !'-'''' 
';:�,-,;,� !. �:, : � �; !\:, ,!_ ;,.,...._, ,"j : ... ', ',:,., 
�� !.�-, ... _, !...\" ... ' '.-..! ,, '""'(.-; !.. ... ,,,,:, '.:-:::: ·.:· , ,. .... , �....,.·· � ' ";' -









\ , '  ... i '  ,�,. -""'1,. , 1  I 
�,:,_,_... , ,":.';��,,;� 
r--
... 






















17 . 0  
-
17 . 5  
19 . 0  
17 . 5  
-
-
16 . 5  
18 . 5  
-
1 6 .  5 
-
-
, 7 " 






q l R  
8 1 2  
1 1 0  
4 11 
6 9 








6 , , 
� 1 2  
6 10 
v \,j .._,, 
Core file number : 
Elevation : 
Size X-Ray Data 
St Cl DI f I c-� cal ' ' ' ' 
4 5  37 2 _ 4  19 "-":\ l R  -
49 3q 3 . 7  1 4  73 13 45 
42 48 4 . 5  1 2 76 12 4 2  
41 48 5 . 8  14 · 77. 9 43 
43 48 7 . 1 14 78 8 48 
43 40 s . o  13 · 76 10 46 
49 39 4 . 3  12 76 12 42 
45 3 7  3 . 2  9 75 16 5 1  
4 4  4 4  2 . 5  1 0  71 19 47 
42 48 2 . 7  10 72 18 47 
51 3 8  2 . 5  1 2  7 0  1 8  5 2  
45 4.4 2 4 q 71 20 ""' 
47 l? ., F. 1 n  71 l Q  "n 
.4F. 4� ., F. 1 0 7 1 l Q  ", 
.4 l 4 5  2 _ 5  1 1  1n l Q  51 
46 44 2 . 5  9 7 2  1 9  52 
-....) 
10528 





























5 < . 






l l < 
h < 
11 < 
Lake Michigan Bluff Drilling Project , Boring 1 3  Core file number : 10529 
SW/C OF NE ,  NW ,  NE ,  Sec . 19 , T . 44N . , R .  l 2E , Knollwood 
Elevation : 682 ' E s t . 
Waukegan Quadrangle 
Grain Size X-Ray Data 
Spl . Depth Unit Graphic N " Gvl 
Ko . of Deacriptian Loq BPF ' ' Sd St Cl DI II I c-� ca1 Dol Ven 
San:> le total ' ' ' % ' ' In& 
1 0-1 . 5  ' �J��'�'· 49/18 "  9 4 1  5 0  5 . 2  _ 8  8 1  1 1  3 0  5 5  11 < Yellow-brown :\,-, -\, f ... , .. - 9 .,_ ...,, ,  -,, .... , ,., ..... ... .... -·-:, ,, ;, 1 2 0/18 2 1 . 5-3 silty clay ,_ ... ,.,.. ,- ,-/, \ , - ,_,- - 2 8 41 5 1  4 . 8  10 7 9  1 1  13 50 5 <  
3 3-4 . 5  .. � :.� ;'�.'��-c -�;�.: 3 7/18" 1 1 . 2  3 5 4 3  52 4 . 8  1 0  79 11 30 49 6 <  till , � �'�� � ::1�;.!',':.� :.� 
41 .d c;_t:; Oxidized . -_\,
•.!'- '-'-- ,...,� .. 
, \. 
Q R / l  R " 1 ".t _ 4  2 7 .4 1  s:;.? � - R  .1 1 7F. l �  ':lR n� l < �'=..t.:', .....  � �·· , c; n-7 �,,�_,--- .- i.,_.- :..' .4 ? /l ? " 1 c; ., 1 q .dn , c;1 ! L 4  9 Al i n .4, c;n 3 <  ��,-:, i)'�"-' "'� .. , , ,  .. , _,, ,,., .. 7-B .. ' ... , ... , ,, , , , , -- )��·,-.... ' ;:. .... ;�:.'.:.,� 
. F. R-Q c; (CL) ,:.:,-....' ... �'....=,'�!�;� hh/18" 12 . 8  4 9 41 so 4 . 0  7 86 1 3  4 9  7 1  10 :-
9 _ 5- 1 0 _ 5  �-{,���,} �'��'..��·: J, ___ ,, .:�1 .!''' - -f· 
7 i n _ s-12 
,_:.1.!1 ... '�'-'',�"'-: 4 3 /1 8 " 16 . 5  2 9 42 49 4 . 8  5 83 12 36 46 u :  ..... t..1 ,-.1 " ·'' ' - '-:--, _  
- l 2-1 '1 �1�!·;t=1.:, -�:. ' ,ill "'-:..�-' ,,,-_ �' ' '�"' . - 1 3 -1 .4 _ 5  Gray , silty :. ��;,,'" ')·-;!_.;.::.. 4 2 /1 8 "  16 . 6  - - - - - - - - - - -





, ' '  ... �: '1 5 _ 5-1 7  , _ - _ _ _  ., ,  ... 1 , _ , 8 with some �!: �·;�,'���!�� 50/18 " - 3 9 40 51 3 . 2  6 78 16 33 80 15 
- 1 7-18 I',, .,. _,, ... , ,. , 1  ... , seams of ,! {7'-'!��}; �'? 
9 18-19 . 5  
!- . - _
,, , , , 
.... .... , , ... ,, 40/18" 2 6 44 50 2 . 9  5 7 7  1 8  2 9  4 5  1 6 >  s ilt and �"'i��',,��1-':,-7--._ 






10 20 . 5-22 "; ,-:.;:_· ... -!.;;:� .. �-' 33/18 " 1 7 . 6  2 8 42 50 2 . 4  4 7 5  21 43 70 16 :· � j;- ,  ... .... 1_, _ ,_ ,_ ,_ 
(CL) -) ... -,-- •:, .... , ' .... 't.)'! , �'� ' ·-�- ,-, _ ... !.. , .... �\; '-,' �� .... ��'�!. ..-�� ... �-
1 1  2 5 . 5-27 (CL-ML) _, ... • -'\�'1,""t-'��'{ 34/1 8 "  - 2 8 41 51 3 . 6  5 75 2 0  6 3  60 12 :• 1 -:f  '1'#,I • .  -.l , ,  I ', , _ _ .... , , , ... , ,, ' ....... : ... ' '.:!,-,', ... �,!!;, 
.... 1, ' • • -... ,' ' ' ' '  ,-
... • ; '  ----, ... � �i,'; � 
12 30 . 5-32 "' 1\;, , !..\\
'1' ' '-l \'I 54/1 8 "  17 . 0  3 8 42 5 0  2 . 6  5 76 1 9  4 6  6 3  17 :· ' - - , ... , ' - , - \ - -, ... , ' ' ' ..,  .._ , , t, I \ :' ;- '1, \ � '";-... • ;_• , :1_ ... 
!-' , � .... ,_-,: , _ ,, �' � ; ... ·� .... ': ' ,','...:"{':.' '..!. ; · �{,�,�'!'• ' '-'!.. , 13 3 5 . 5-37 "(_�\��,,',','_i",'� I � I  50/18" - 3 9 3 5  56 2 . 5  6 75 19 53 61 16 ,. 
, .... �"\ '=,' \'"1. i � ·�,) �;.:·..,';,(��;;: -,'.""\ ..... _ ,, �. , ,  ..� �'-' ' "" .,:,,� . 
14 40 . 5-4 2  e ...,.tt��,,_ .... '+' 53/18 " - 2 6 46 48 2 . 4  8 7 2  20 60 61 11 . ·' . .... , ...... 1 ... �:iJ;\; ,,, . -
;;t·�·-- · ·  
-Lake Michigan Bluff Drilling Project , Boring 1 3  Core file number : 10529 
SW/C of NE, NW , NE, Sec . 19 , T. 44N . , R. 12E 
Elevation : 682 ' Est. 
Waukegan Quadrangle 
Grain Size X-Ray Data 
Spl. Depth Unit Gr�hic 11 • GYl 
Ro.  of Deacription LoCJ BPF ' ' Sd St Cl DI II I C-E cal Dol Vera. 
Sua:>le total ' ' • !It • ' index 
:r:�· �"-:�· ... ·, � ���-,\� ·' .. �,· . . ... , _,_ -
1 5  4 5 _ 5-4f; Gr, Str , fn . Sd �·�·· . ...:.��� 3 2 /l R " ] ?.4 i;n l h  3 . 0  8 75 17 27 38 13<·;· ( SM -._ .. ...,.�:.:.·�-Mor"� 
74 16\'F� 1 i; 46-47 Gray silt � - - - - - - 18 . 0  1 1 50 49 2 . 5  6 20 3 1  57 - - - - - - -
"'�· CL-ML) • (ML) _ _ """ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - . , . 
,._, ,; :'',. ,:,,� I!�� -�·:ft 
. 1 '7 "iO _ S-5 2  Gray silty � :.\: .. �=·��:,!-','"�� S "i /1 R " l 7 3 2  f;l 2 . .4 . i; . .'1� ? 1  c; 1 54 9<; -�!;'� ',i;\' .. 1 i �-;, ... ..! ' -clay till �"'i ·.!";1,:� :....!! �',. ' 
(CL) "1 :°'1•1 !.1<.\ !:l \- 1 '  . .  •"':, _ ... 1, , ,  ' ,-; ,  ... ..... - .. 
18 5 5 . 5-57 �� ' �/..rcyh.w ·Tl.;· ·p·P·'J· . -.. ·.• ...... ..  ..... 40/18 " - 1 0  A7 5 B 3 . 4  5 An , c; , c; ":lQ i q< �; 
Total Depth 57 . 0 '  
' 
. 




Lake Michigan Bluff Drill Hole NQ .  14 
Northwest Corner of Intersection of 
'-' 
W. Blodgett Ave . & Rockland Ave . , Lake Bluff 
SE/C OF SW, SE , SE , Sec . 17 , T. 44N . , R. 1 2E 
Waukegan Quadrangle 
Spl .  Depth Unit 
No. of Description 
Sam:> le 
1 0-1 Brown and 
Graphic 
Log 
':J-�,� -�f' I � ... I� \ ..._t_ ', 
N 
BPF 
- - � - - -· 
2 1 -1 . C\  gray mottled !'"\ <.\ ::.!\:: t  :::�� • ... -, "Z .J/ .... � , , ,_ , , , , _ .... , _ ,.1, , -
.�1',��'!.'!'71�\';' ;' \ 3 1 . 5-3 clayey silt 
!:'4 3-4 . 5  till 
5 ; •  . - 4 . 5-6 oxidized 
6 6-7 . 5  
- 7 . 5-8 . 5  (CL-ML) 
7 8 . 5-9 . 5  
R Q . 5-1 0  
1 n 0-1 o i:; - Gray clayey 
q 1 o c;_ 1 ?  silt till 
(CL-ML) 
1 0  1 c; c; _ ,  7 
Bottom of 
@ 17 . 0 '  
. 
. 53/18 " 1 \ ,  .. . ::1,,, ,, .... , ..._ 
_, ''\ ,, , \ ,  I , ' I  ".�·��, !'� �-,,--;��-.... ' 
l/'t;_:�I i1�11...f '! I �-:.: 
,_ .... ','(', -' '"'"'-' ���.!!.-'..'�I!-;! ... ; I :  '-'I:. '..._1.!.: I !;1;  
',',!,',""; :� ,_,�:' :,...._. 
' ,, ' 
' , ... .... ,,,,., . �l.;.� 1:1'-;.1 ' .... , ,.' 
�� . -,,:!t ' .• 
.
'
-' •..: .... -, ... ,t_,_ ... ..., , , 
.. , ..; I -, -' - � • ' 
i! r_.;-1°�!�1�/!..�\� 
1-'J , , ,  _ _, .... ' � "r 




- , .... 
, _,, , _ ,.,, , , , ,.,, 
� ... :''!.)'� � ,:;.,-,\ Ll ' _ ,, , , ,  .... 1� .._ ,  ..... ;',-/,! ,--;: � �-\ f \I:. I �  




2 3/18 " 
37/18 " 





? .1. /l R "  





















Core file number : 10530 
Elevation : 687 ' Est . 
Grain Size X-Ray Data 
Gvl 
' Sd St Cl DI .. I c-x cal Dol Verm. 
total ' ' ' ' ' ' IntSex 
6 1 5  4 4  41 4 . 3  9 79 12 17 21 1< 
1 14 3 6  so 4 . 7  17 7 2  11 - 10 14> 
4 11 49 40 5 . 8  17 74 9 38 37 8> 
7 1 6  4 5  3 9  5 . 5  1 6  75 9 3 9  41 3>. · 
8 1 5  45 40 7 . 2  16 7 7  7 3 6  46 3>·' 
4 14 46 40 6 . 7  1 1  81 8 30 61 l��--
" '  
2 1 2  47 4 1  5 . 2  9 80 11 3 6  59 4<·' 
10 16 51 33 4 . 5  10 79 11 26 oO 2< 
', 
13 11 56 3 3  2 . 9  7 76 17 43 64 lo< 
3 10 45 4 5  3 . 1  10 74 16 51 52 a< 
"-- '- v v v 
Lalte Michigan Bluff Drill Hole N .  1 5  
30 ft . west of west side of 2 4 7  E. Blodgett Ave ; 
and 8 ft . north of Blodgett, Lake Bluff 
SE/C of SW, SE , SE , Sec . 1 6 ,  T. 44N . , R. 12E 
Waukegan Quadrangle 
Spl .  Depth Unit Grephic R 
Ro. of Description Log BPF 
SaJ11:> le 
1 0-1 i:; '-', '.! ,, ... ,-'.:,,', ? 1  /l R "  Brown l'' I 1' ""' -'t ' '  ,,-
2 l _ S-3 silty clay �.�,,,,\/� :-���, , � 23 /1 A " , , - , _ , ,  l - I  -- ,1 ... 1 ,-� � . .... , __ , ,  
3 3-4 _ 5  till , "�'! ':.,_-; !.��,, ... <! 21 ·/l R "  ,.. ... , , ,.  .. ,, ,.)- , f, ,  
4 4 _ s-n oxidized (CL) ... ��,��\�\\����)' 30/1 R " 
- 6-B Brown & gray �···  ... ·:�·· ···· -�· •. ·· · · · . . . .. . . . .. . . ... 5 R-Q "i · clayey silt, . . . . .  · · · -· · 3 1  /1 A "  !' • • • • • • • • • • • •  
- 9 .  i;._1.0 . 5 some sand & ··�· · ·•· · ·:.. :._·��·�.L�: 
fi 1 n _ 5-1 1 • 5 gr.;i.vel �._�;-:.-r:e�-:-_r;.7 ?nil R " 
7 1 1 . 5-12 ( SM) - - - - - - -.._. _ _ _ _ _ _  
- - - - - - -
- - - - - - -
_ , -,_ ,w ,. , ., , , , , .  
8 1 5 . 5-17 Gray " '',''.!'; ... ,�1..:. -: 2 7/1 8 "  , ... ,, ,,,, _, .... , ... ., �
,,,,, ,,, , , ,(_ , , ,  Clayey .. ,'� ',,, -, ' ,1.:-, 
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'-- \._.., ....._ '-' 
ake Michigan Bluff Exposure 1 (South) 
E/C, NE, sw, · sE ,  Sec . 3 3 ,  T .  4 5N . , R. 1 3E . 
aukegan Quadrangle 
5 '  North of 4th Groin 
outh of u .  s .  Steel Plant at Waukegan 
1 .  Depth Unit Graphic Qu 
. of Description Log TSF 
Sample 
Dark brn . 
....- ..- -. -.- -
�--0-� 
:.11 3 . 5 '  clayey gravel �--�---=- 4 . 5+ 0 -G.. 
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1 3  h 
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Elevation : 640 ' 
' 
Grain Size X-Ray Data 
Gvl Sd St Cl DI M I C-K Cal Dol 'ii 
% % % ' % % ' In 
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-:ii; ')Q 26 45  5 . 1  27  i:;n 1 ":\ -- , , -
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'- '- \.., ,_ .....  v v v v ._,; .../ 
Lake Michigan Bluff Drill  Hole No . 5A, Central Park , Highland Park 
SW, SW, NW, Sec . 24 , T .  43N . , R. 12E . 
Highland Park Quadrangle 
Elevation : 665 (est . ) 
Index Properties 
Depth Gvl 
Grain Size X-Ray Data 
Spl of Unit Graphic N Qu W SS DD OW \ Sd St Cl Dl M I C-K Cal Dol Vert 
No .  Sanu:>le Description LOO' BPF TSF \ TSF PCF PCF Tota] \ \ \ Inde: 
1 5-5� Tan and gray :•: •:• ••• ·:� �. 13 I 0 33  52 15 13� 7 5  11 � 16 39 4 . �--)·f�":k"· fine-medium �:·���: �f � 13 
2 10-101:! ar c::inn (C:M\ ·:·.·.�:.::::": 12 0 72 15  14 71:! 77 151:! 14 68 10� ""''1 •"1/(! 113 '"'\ • - ,- ., �  
3 15-151:! � --��-;_i��: 91 2 . 31 14 . 3 1 .  2 121 139 3 11 46 42 9� 70 20� 64 75 11� '-';,1,",' �.!.,/,· 
• ._. ,.  .... •;, ... , ... , ,  11 -
4 20-201:! Gray silty ;g�����:� 10/ 1 . 61 14 . 8  0 . 8  118 136 5 11 49 40 11� 70 18� 73  72 lab t · 11 (C  ) -,, .. ::t, ,,_, 14 3 l. L \ -,,,  .. I ,,,..._ p 
5 25-25� D ( W) =138 �t..:;;���f� 11/ 2 .  5/ 15 . 7 1 .  3 119 137 6 13  45  42 8 73� 18� 50 64 ll , ,,,, ... ,,.... ,, ,, .. ,., ,,, ,_ -,- 11 4P - ,, 
6 3 0�30� W-15 . 0  '�<�,�y},�� 11/. 4 . 2/ 15 . 0  2 . 1  120 138 4 10 44 45 10 70 20 67 84 JU, , , _  ... ,_ .. ' ' 
.,,�"',,":., ..... �· ..... --; 13 -, ,, ' • """ " .. ·. 7 3 5-3 5l Qu=2 . 7 '1:1!.'� ..... �� 7 12/ 2 .  6/ 14 . 8 1 .  3 120 138 6 10 45  45 11� 70 18� 54 65  J! '" - �"· �� ,: ·  :-':.:!�:·, .... ,'. 14 -
8 40-40' _ _,_ , .. , ,.t,• '· 16 I 3 .  2 I 






Limit 22 . 2% 
Plastic 
Index 3 . 6% 
'- '-' '-'' ,_, '-.../ .._, 
Lake Michigan Bluff Drill Hole No . 6 ,  Roger Will iams Park , Highland Park 
NW, NW ,  NW ,  Sec . 3 1 ,  T .  43 N . , R .  13E . 





Elevation : 640 ( est . )  
Grain Size X-Ray Data 
'•--" 
Spl of Unit Graphic N Qu W SS DD OW \ Sd St Cl Dl M I C-K Cal Dol Verm 
No .  Sample Description Log BPF TSF \ TSF PCF PCF Total \ \ \ Index 
-, ... , , .._, .... .-;,, .... .. - .... ,. ,  .... - 1 \ 
1 5-5� Reddish- '::}�f(��\'S!:, 17/ 4 . 11 15 . 2  2 . 1  117 135 3 11 40 49 5 . 2  15 75� 9� 49 62 -brown �,::;_.::,.,-;.-, 19 -, ,  \ , , .... ,, .... 
2 10-101 silty ::.::-::��)��t 11126 1 . 9 I 14 . 9 1 .  o 115 132 5 11 43 46 4 . 1  11 7612 12� 42  58 -till (CL) -�!-�.�•,','-:, -
3 13-15� ·�:i'�2-;'t.'.�� 7/ . 1 . 3;' 16 . 0  0 . 6 112 130 3 11 44 44 2 . 2  612 71� 22 46 79 13< ,, ... , \, '"; ' ' 7 
4 20-20� Gray-brown S�� �'_(�J 8/ 0 . 3/
-
20 .  7 0 . 1  110 133 2 8 46 -46 2 . 2  10 69 21 72 85 7< 
.... .. " '  , _ /  _, silty till •,'•>•'-''".!.:. 9 -
• f\ - , '(-, ' 
5 · 25-25l. D (W) =l34 ��;����{•}� 12/ 2 . 2/ 16 . 7  1 . 1  111 130 5 8 45 47 2 . 3  11 69 20 7 2  77 7< D (D)  =116 �-;., ,. ,_, .. ... �, 15 -... � -.... . .... ,, .... ' 
6 30-30l. W=l6 . 8% },!�t�� �( 14/ 2 . 1/ 17 . 0  1 . 0  116 136 2 5 . 45 50 2 . S  8� 72 19i, 78 71 7< �,:.. � �,,�, 17 -7 35-351 ��'�:.\"';:;�: 17/ 2 . 5/ 17 . 4  1 . 3  121 142 1 5 44 51 2 . 3  11 6 9  2 0  66 7 3  6< �·\ . , _ , , _.  'i': '6� ,;, �.. 14 -




Limit 28 . 3% 
Plastic 
Index 9 . 1% 
'-<- '...- "-' ·� 
ake Michigan Bluff Exposure 19 (South) 
�JC of NW , NW, SW, Sec . 24 , T .  43N, R. 12E , 
:ighland Park Quadrangle 
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CROSS SECTION A-A '  
Borehole # 1  
SW/c o f  SW, NW ,  SE,  Sec . 17 , T .  45N . , R. 12E .  
Waukegan Quardrangle , Elevation 665 ' (est . ) 
Dry 
Depth Description N/BPF Qu/TSF W% Density 
) 0-5 '  Fill 
.. � . -� 
5-12 ' Brown, silty fin• · .. 13 
sand, trace to l:fll·:· ... 




12-20 ' Gray silty clay ,  2 5  2 . 3  13 
trace sand and 
gravel , very tough, 
(CL) 
) 20-27 . 5 '  Gray, silty fine 73 8 
to coarse sand, 
trace gravel 
very dense (SM) 
) 2 7 . 5-34 ' Gray fine to coarse 90 8 
sand and gravel , 
trace silt , very 
dense {SW-GP) 
34-40 ' Gray, silty clay ,  15-26 
) trace sand and gravel , 
hard , (CL) 















CROSS SECTION A-A '  ( continued) 
Borehole # 2  
SW, NE ,  SE , Sec . 1 7 ,  T .  45N. , R .  12E .  




33-3 7 ' 
37-43"  
Description 
Clayey fill and 
topsoil 
Gray, silty clay 
till , (CL) (CL-CH) 
Gray silt, 
(ML) 
Gray, silty clay ,  
(CL-ML) 
End of Boring 43 ' 




CROSS SECTION A-A ' ( continued) 
) Borehole # 3  
NW/c o f  NE ,  SW, SW, Sec . 16,  T .  4 5N . , R .  12E . 
Waukegan Quadrangle , Elevation 655 ' ( est. ) 
Dry 
Depth Description N/BPF Qu/TSF W% Density 
0-2 . 5 '  No sample 
2 . 5-3 . 5 '  Light brown 3 . 2-3 . 7  2 5  
and gray silty 
clay, trace sand , 
pockets of light 
) gray silt,  very 
tough, (CL-CH) 
3 . 5-4 ' Light brown silty 1 5  
fine sand, some 
gravel ,  trace clay ,  
) (SM) 
4-18 ' Gray and slightly 3 . 8-5 . 3  1 3-18 
brown, silty clay til l ,  
trace to some sand, 
trace gravel ,  hard, (CL) 
) 
18-23 ' Gray, fine to 51 14 
coarse sand , trace 
silt and gravel , 
dense , ( SW) 
23-47 ' Gray brown to gray 5 . 2-7 . 0  11-13 
silty clay till , trace 
to some sand , trace 
gravel and shale ,  hard , 
(CL)  














CROSS SECTION A-A '  ( continued) 
Borehole #4 
NE ,  SE , SW, Sec . 16 , T .  45N . , R. 12E . 
Waukegan QUadrangle ,  Elevation 655 ' ( est . ) 
Depth 
0-3 . 5 '  
3 . 5-5 . 5 '  
5 . 5-12 . 5 '  
12 . 5-29 ' 
29-36 . 5 '  





Brown and gray, 
silty clay, 
(CL) 
Brown and gray, 
silty sand, 
(SM-ML) 
Gray, wilty clay 
til l, trace sand 
and gravel 
Gray, clayey sand, 
( SC )  
Gray, silty clay 
till , (CL) 
End of Boring 50 ' 





CROSS SECTION A-A '  ( continued) 
) Borehole #5 NW/c of NW, SE , SE , Sec . 16 , T .  45N. , R.  12E . 
Waukdgen Quadrangle , Elevation 645 ' ( est . )  
Dry 
Depth Description N/BPF Qu/TSF W\ Density 
) 0-1 ' Misc . fill 
1-38 ' Gray silty clay 11-28 4 . 2-7 . 0  11-19 
till , horizontal 
seams of silt and 
fine sand tough to 
) hard, (CL) 
38-4 1 '  Gray, silty ,  very 7 . 0  9 
fine sand , (SM) 
End of Boring 41 ' 
) 
SECTION A-A '  CROSS 
Borehole #6 
NW/c of NE ,  SW, SW, Sec . 1 5 ,  T .  45N. , R.  12E . 
) Waukegan Quadrangle , Elvevation 585 
I ( est . ) 
Dry 
Depth Description V/BPF Qu/TSF W\ Density 
0-8 ' Gray fine , 
sand, fill 
) trace clay (SC) 
8-16 ' Gray, fine sand , 
trace clay ( SC) 
16-21 ' Gray brown , fine 29 
) sand, trace silt 
and gravel ,  medium 
dense , ( SP) 















CROSS SECTION A-A ' ( continued) 
Borehole #7 
SW/c of NW, SW, SE, Sec . 1 5 ,  T .  45N . ,  R. 12E . 






Black , sandy 
silty topsoil 
Brown and gray 
fine to medium 
sand trace gravel ,  
dense to very 
dense ( SP) 
Gray silty clay, 
trace to some 
gravel ,  very 
tough to very hard , 
( CL) 











CROSS SECTION B-B '  
Borehole #1 
NE , SW, NW, Sed . 32 , T.  45N. , R .  12E .  
Waukegan Quadrangle ,  Elevation 680 ' ( est . ) 
Depth 
0-5 '  





Borehole # 2  
NE/c of SW, 
Description N/BPF 
Dark brown, 
topsoil ( OL-OH)' 
Brown and gray , silty -
clay til l ,  trace to 
some sand, trace 
. \ . · ;  9;ravel ,  very tough 
(. t t�.: �ta.; cµ.-�> ' , . ' ' ' . :', '.ft· I ,{'.•; i',. :, 
.
. 
Same , irregular 
' f'f:'�� :�: ·, 
silt seams , hard , ; · , 
(CL) : ;:'. t 
..-: 
Gray and _ brow, : f . ,, . r 
clayey silt till , 
trace sand , dense , 
(ML-CL) 
Gray, fine to coarse 29 
sand, some gravel ,  
trace silt , medium 
dense ,  (SW-SP) 
Gray, silty clay till , 29  
trace sn�d and gravel , 
tough, (CL) 
SE , NW, Sec . 3 2 ,  T .  45N .  I R.  12E . 
Waukegan Quadrangle , Elevation 665 ' (est . )  
Depth Description N/BPF 
0-1 . 2 5  I Black , silty clayey , 
topsoil , (OL-OH) 
1 . 25-5 . 5  Brown and gray, s ilty 
clay till , trace sand, 
gravel and roots , 
(CLi-CH) 
5 . 5-6 . 75 '  Clayey , silt, some 
very fine sand 
(ML-CH) 
Dry 
Qu/TSF W\ DENSITY 
18 29 
3 . 8-4 . 5  20 
I j 4 • 1-4 )• 5 ', 16-20 f \ f  . ' , ,  
; 
2 . 5-4 '. 5 20 
1 . 8  18-20 
Dry 
Qu/TSF W\ Density 
44 
1 . 5- 2  22-31 93 . 5  












Borehole #2  ( continued) 
NE/c of SW, SE , NW, Sec . 32 , T .  45N. , R .  12E . 
Waukegan Quadrangle , Elevation 665 ' ( est . )  
_D_e_p_t_h __________ D_e_s_c_r_i_p_t_i_o_n ______ �,----N./B __ P_F _______ Qu.._../TSF 
6 . 75-7 . 25 '  
7 . 25-9 ' 
9-13 ' 
13-17 ' 
Borehole # 3  
Brown and gray, 
silty fine to 
medium sand, trace 
clay ( SM) 
Brown and gray 
silty clay till , 
trace sand and gravel 
(CL-ML) 
Brown, sandy silty 
clay til l ,  trace 
gravel , very tough 
(CL) 
Gray, silty clay till , 
trace sand and gravel ,  
hard 
NW, NW ,  SW, Sec . 3 3 ,  T .  45N. , R.  12E . 






9-16 . 5 '  
Description 
Fill 
Brown to dark gray, 
silty sandy clay till , 
trace gravel , hard (CL) 
Light brown and gray , 
silty clay till , 
trace sand and gravel 
very tough , (CL) 
N/BPF 
Brown and slightly gray 
fine sand, trace to 
some silt, trace gravel 
and clay, dense , ( SP-SM) 
Gray, silty clay till , 
trace sand and gravel , 
hard , (CL) 
3 . 2  
4 . 5  
Qu/TSF 
1 .  5-3 . 4  
7 . 0  
2 . 7-3 . 6  




















Borehole # 3  (continued) 
NW ,  NW ,  SW, Sec . 3 3 ,  T .  45N . , R.  12E . 
Waukegan Quadrangle , Elevation 650 ' (est . )  
Dry 
Depth Description N/BPF Qu/TSF W\ Density 
16 . 5-18 ' Brownish gray, 6 
fine sand, trace 
silt, dense , 
(SP)  
18-28 . 5 '  Gray, silty, sandy 5 . 5-7 . 0  14 
clay till , irregular 
) silt seams and 
pockets , trace sand,-
hard ( CL) 
28 . 5-31 ' Gray , clayey, sandy 5 . 8  12 
silt till , horizontal 
) seams and pockets 
of fine sand, hard, 
(ML-CL) 
31-3 2 ' Brownish gray, fine 16 
) 
sand, trace silt , 
( SP) 
Borehole #4 
NW, SW, SE , Sec . 3 3 ,  T .  4 5N .  I R.  1 2E . 
Waukegan Quadrangle,  Elevation 650 ' ( est . )  
) 
Dry 
�pth Description N/BPF Qu/TSF W\ Density 
0-10 ' Misc . fill 
10-15 ' Gray clayey sand ( SC)  
) 15-20 ' Brown and gray clayey 
sand ( SC)  
20-25 ' Gray clayey sand ( SC)  
) Exposure # 1  NE/c o f  NE , SW, SE, Sec . 3 3 ,  T .  45N. I R.  12E . 
Waukegan Quadrangle , Elevation 640 ' ( est . ) 
Dry 
Depth Description N/BPF Qu/TSF W\ Density 
) 0-4 . 5 '  Brown, gravelly sand 4 . 5+ 1 . 05 silt and clay 
Brown , gravelly , silty,  
clayey , sand ( SC) 
4 . 5-5 . 5 '  Brown clayey gravel 3 . 0  25 . 7  
) (GC) 
Exposure #1 tcontinued) 
NE/c of NE ,  SW, SE, Sec . 3 3 ,  T. 4SN. , �. 12E . 
Waukegan Quadrangle , Elevation 640 ' ( es�. ) 
Depth Description N/BPF 
6 . 5-8 . 5 1  Brown, clayey silt 
till (CL-ML) 
8 . 5-10 . 5  Gray, clayey silt 
till (CL-ML) 
Dry 
Qu/TSF W\ Density 
4 . 5+ 14 . 4  
4 . 5  14 . 1  
) 
CROSS SECTION B-B" 
Lake Michigan Bluff 
) 
Boring #1 
SW, NW, NE ,  Sec . 4 ,  T. 44N . , R .  12E . 
Waukegan Quadrangle ,  Elevation 650 ' ( est . )  
Dry 
Depth_ Description N/BPF Qu/TSF W\ Density 
0-5 '  Gray silty till 20/19" 6 . 9  15 119 
) (CL) 
5-10 ' Gray silty till 20/20" 4 . 5/3E 14 . 5  121 
(CL) 
10-15 ' Gray silty till 6/11" l . 9/3E 14 . S  121 
) (CL) 
15-2 0 '  Gray silty till 10/13 "  1 .  7/3E 14 . 9  119 
( CL) 
20-25 ' Gray silty till 11/13"  
) ( CL) 
25-3 0 '  Gray silty till 16/17 " l . 9/3E 12 . 9  124 
(CL) 
) 
30-35 ' Gray silty till 17/36" 3 . 9/3E 12 . 5  124 
(CL) 





' �  . 
) 
''.'", /· '?-· · . ·  
CROSS SECTION B-B "  ( continued) 
Borehole #5 
NW/c of NE, NE, NW, Sec . 4 ,  T.  44N. , R. 12E . 
) Waukegan Quadrangle , Elevation 660 ' (est. ) 
Dry 
Depth Description N/BPF Qu/TSF W\ Density 
1-2 ' Brown, silty clay 8 . 5  
till ? 
trace to some 
sand, trace 
gravel ,  soft , 
(CL) 
2-6 ' Brown fine sand , 28-57 
) some silt , trace 
clay, medium dense 
to dense, ( SM) 
6-13 ' Brown, fine sand 45 
trace silt and 
) gravel ,  dense , 
( SP) 
13-23 . 5 '  Brown, fine to 68-87 
medium sand , trace 
) 
silt and clay, 
very dense , (SP ) 
23 . 5-36 ' Fine sand , trace 127-176 20 
silt and clay 
) 
36-36 . 5 '  Gray silty clay 1 . 8  
till,  trace sand,  















CROSS SECTION B-B " (continued) 
Boring #6 
SW, NW, NE,  Sec . 4, T .  44N . , R .  12E . 






9-11 . 5 '  
11 . 5-12 . 5 '  
12 . 5-14 ' 
14-15 ' 
Description 
Black, silty and 
clayey topsoil , 
(OL) 
Brown and gray 
silty clay till ;:�' , ; 
trace sand and · 
gravel , very toUqh 
to hard , (CL-Possible 
fill) 
Brown, silty sand , 
t:race gravel , 
intermittent seams 
of sand , medium 
dense ,  ( SM) 
Brown and gray , silt , 
trace clay , sand , and 
gravel,  medium dense , 
(ML) 
Brown and gray , 
silty and clayey sand 
and gravel , medium 
dense , (SC-GM) 
Gray , silty clay till , 
trace to some sand 
and gravel (CL-ML) 
Gray, sandy silt, 
trace clay and 
gravel , medium dense,  
(ML-SM) 
Gray, silty clay 
till,  trace sand 
and gravel ,  very tough 
(CL) 
N/BPF Qu/TSF 
3 . 0-4 . 5  
2 . 5-3 . 0  
2 . 0-3 . 0  
2 . 2-2 .8  
4 . 6  
4 . 1  












CROSS SECTION C-C ' ( continued) 
Borehole #2 
NW/c of NE ,  NW, SE , Sec . 5 ,  T.  44N . , R.  12E. 
Waukegan Quadrangle, Elevation 670'  ( est. ) 
Depth 
0-3 ' 
3-4 . 5 '  








gray, silty clay 
till , trace sand 
and gravel ,  tough 
to hard, (CL) (CL-cH) 
End of Boring 19 ' 
N/BPE 
SW, SE , NW ,  Sec . 4 ,  T .  44N . , R.  12E . 
Waukegan Quadrangle , Elevation 648 ' ( est . )  
Depth 
0-4 ' 
4-7 . 5 '  
7 . 5-9 . 5 ' 
9 . 5-25 ' 
Description 
Misc . fill 
Brown and gray, 
silty clay,  till , 
trace sand and 
gravel ,  tough, 
(CL) (CL-CH) 
Gray, silt , trace 
clay ,  medium dense , 
(ML) 
Gray silty clay 
till , trace sand and 
gravel ,  (CL) 




. 5-2 . 3  
l . 3  
1 .  3-4 . 5 
Qu/TSF 
4 . 6  
4 . l  
2 . 5-4 . 5  
W\ 
18 . 5-26 
34 




14-15 . 5  
Dry 
Density 







CROSS SECTION C-C ' ( continued) 
Borehole #4 
SE , SE , NW ,  Sec . 4 ,  T. 44N. , R. 12E . 
Waukegan Quadrangle , Elevation 650 ' ( est . ) 
Depth 
0-1 1 
1-7 . 5 '  
7 . 5-9 . 5 '  
9 . 5-25 ' 
Borehole #5 
Description 
Fill and topsoil 
(CL-OH) 
Brown and gray, 
silty clay till , 
trace sand and 
gravel ,  hard, (CL) 
Sand and gravel 
Gray silty clay 
till , trace sand 
and gravel 
End of Boring 25 ' 
N/BPF 
50. 109 
NW/c of NW, NE, SE , Sec . 4 ,  T .  44N. , R. 12E . 
Waukegan Quadrangle , Elevation 600 ' (Est . ) 
Depth 
0-8 . 5 '  
8 . 5-10 
Description 
Misc. Sandy fill , 
(ML-CL) (SP) 
Brown , fine 
to coarse , sand 
some gravel ,  trace 
silt , very dense 
( SW) 
End of Boring 10 ' 





3 . 6  
4 . 5-7 . 0  






















c�oss SECTION D-D ' 
Lake Michigan Bluff 
Boring #10 
SW/c of SE, SW, SE , Sec . 16 , T. 44N . , R. 12E . 
Waukegan Quadrangle , Elevation 647 ' ( est . )  
Depth 
0-10 ' 




mottled clayey silt , 
trace to some sand , 
(ML-CL) 
Gray, silty clay 
till , trace sand and 
gravel , ( CL)  
End of Boring 26 . 5 '  
N/BPF 
SE/c of SW, SW, SW, Sec . 16 , T .  44N . , R .  12E . 
Waukegan Quadrangle , Elevation 678 ' ( est . ) 
Depth 




Brown , clayey 
silt til l ,  ( CL) 
Brown and gray 
silt, sand , and 
gravel ( SM) 
End of Boring 27 . 0 '  
N/BPF 
SE/c of SE , SE , SW, Sec . 17 , T .  44N . , R .  12E . 
Waukegan Quadrangle,  Elevation 705 ' (est . ) 
Depth 
0-10 ' 
10-46 . 5 '  
Description 
Yellowish brown 
clayey silt till , 
trace to some silt , 
trace gravel ,  (CL) 
Gray, clayey silt 
til l ,  trace to some 
sand , trace gravel 
(CL-ML) 
End of Boring 46 . 5 '  
N/BPF 
Qu/TSF W% 
18 . 5-23 . 5  





17 . 0-19 . 0  


















CROSS SECTION D-D ' (continued) 
Lake Michigan Bluff 
Boring #13 
SW/c of NE'r �� tIB.' S�c � l� , T �  �4N : f R: 12E : 
Waukegan Quadrangle , Elevation 682 ' ( est . ) 
_D_ep.__th�����-D_escription 
Q-1 . 5 I 
1 .  5-12 ' 
12-37 ' 
37-45 . 5 '  
45 . 5-46 ' 
46-47 ' 
47-55 . 5 '  




silty clay till , 
trace sand and 
gravel ( CL) 
Gray , silty clay 
til l ,  trace sand 
and gravel ( CL) 
Gray, s ilty clay 
till , some seams of 
silt and fine sand 
(CL-ML) 
Gray, s ilty fine 
sand ( SM) 
Gray silt and 
clay (ML-CL) , (ML) 
Gray silty clay 
till , trace sand 
and gravel (CL) 
Gray , medium to 
coarse sand and 
gravel , trace s ilt 
and clay (SW) 








SE/c of SW, SE , SE , Sec . 17 , T. 44N. , R. 12E .  
Waukegan Quadrangle , Elevation 687 ' ( est . ) 
Qu/TSF W% 
11 . 2-16 . 5 
16 . 6-17 . 0  




Depth ����-D_e_s_c_r_ip __ t_i_o_n������-N�/_B_P_F����Q�u�/_T_S_F���-W_%���-D_e_n_s_i_t.._y 
0-10 ' 
10-17 ' 
Brown and gray 22-45/18" 
mottled , clayey silt 
till , oxidized , 
occasional s ilt seams 
(CL-ML) 
Gray, clayey silt 
till (CL-ML) 











SE/c of SW , SE, SW, Sec . 16,  T .  44N. , R. 1 2E .  




13-26 . 5 '  
Description 
Brown, silty clay 
till,  trace to some 
sand , trace gravel 
(CL) 
Brown and gray , 
clayey silt , trace 
to some sand and 
gravel , ( SM) 
Gray clayey silt 
till , trave to some 
sand , trace gravel ,  
(CL-ML) 








CROSS SECTION E-E ' 
Lake Forest , Illinois 
Borehole #1 
SE/c , NE , NW, SW, Sec . 3 3 ,  'r .  44N . , R. 1 2E . 
Highland Park Quadrangle , Elevation 710 ' ( est . ) 
Dry 
Depth Description N/BPF Qu/TSF W% Density 
0-7 ' Brown, silty clay 
till , trace sand 
gravel , (Ct.) 
7-11 ' Brown and slightly 3 . 8  16 121 
gray, silty clay 
till , trace to some 
sand, trace gravel,  
irregular silt seams , 
very tough , (CL) 
11-14 ' Same 2 . 8  13 124 
Borehole # 2  
SE/c , NE , NE, SW , Sec . 3 3 ,  T. 44N. , R.  1 2E . 
Highland Park Quadrangle , Elevation 7 1 0 '  ( eat. ) 
Dry 
De 12th Descri,Etion N/BPF Qu/TSF W% Densit::i 
) 0-5 ' Brown, silty clay 
till , trace sand and 
gravel , ( CL) 
5-12 ' Brown and gray, silty 5 . 7-7 . 0  15  121  
) clay till,  trace to some sand and gravel , 
irregular s ilt seams , 
hard , (CL) 
Borehole #3 
NE/c , SW, NW ,  SE , Sec . 3 3 ,  T .  44N . I R. 12!: . 
Highland Park Quadrangle , Elevation 710 ' ( est . ) 
Dry 
Depth Descri,Etion N,!'.BPF Qu/TSF W% Densit::i 
0-1 ' Black , clayery and 3 1  
) silty topsoil ( OL-
OH) 
1-5 ' Brown, silty clay 2 . 5-3 . 0  17 
till , trace sand and 








Borehole #3  ( continued) 
NE/c , SW, NW, SE , Sec . 33 , T. 44N. , R .  12E . 
Highland Park Quadrangle , Elevation 710 ' ( est . ) 
Dry 
Depth Description �----------N�/_B_P_F _______ Q_u�/_T_S_F _______ W_% _______ D_e_n_s_i_t....._y 
5-13 . 5 '  
13 . 5-17 ' 
Borehole #4 
Brown, silty clay 
til l ,  trace to some 
sand, trace gravel ,  
horizontal silt 
seams , hard, (CL) 
Gray and brown, 
silty clay till , 
trace sand and 
gravel , very tough 
(CL) 
SW, NE ,  SE , Sec . 3 3 ,  T .  44N. , R.  12E . 
Highland Park Quadrangle , Elevation 685 ' ( est . ) 
4 . 5  17 119 
2 . 2-2 . 8  16 118 
Dry 
Depth Descripti_o_n _____________ N�/_B_P_F ______ �Q�u�/_T_S_F _______ W_% _______ o_e_n�s�i�t ....... Y 
o- . 5 '  
. 5-7 ' 
7-13 . 5 '  
13 . 5-15 . 5 '  
1 5 . 5-18 . 5 '  
1 8 . 5-19 ' 
Dark brown, topsoil,  
loose 
Brown, clayey s ilt 
til l ,  trace sand and 
gravel , dense , 
(ML-CL) 
Brown and gray clayey 
silt till , trace sand 
and gravel , dense to 
very dense , (ML-CL) 
Gray, silty clay 
til l ,  trace sand and 
gravel , dense , 
(ML-CL) 
Brown , fine to 
coarse sand , some 
silt , trace gravel , 
dense , ( SM) 
Gray , silty clay 
till , trace to 
some sand , dense , 
(ML-CL) 
34 
1 . 9-3 . 7  17 103-130 
5 . 6-7 . 3  17 120 
4 . 2  16 130 
30 4 . 2  8 
38 3 . 0 
) Borehole #5 
NW/c , SW, NW, SW, Sec . 34 , T .  44N . , R .  12E . 
Highland Park QUadrangle , Elevation 675 ' ( est . ) 
Dry 
De Eth Descri12tion N/BPF Qu/TSF W% Densit:t 
) 0-1 . 5 " Dark brown, 25 
topsoil ,  loose 
(OL) 
1 . 5-4 . 5 .  Brown , clayey 7 . 8-8 . 6  16 112-117 
silt till , trace 
) sand and gravel , 
very dense , (ML-CL) 
4 . 5-13 . 5 '  Brown and gray , 2 . 9-7 . 6  16-18 115-118 
clayey silt till , 
trace sand and gravel 
) dense to very dense , 
silt seams , (ML-CL) 
13 . 5-18 . 5 '  Gray, fine sand 1 . 3  13  129 
and silt, trace 
clay , dense , ( SM) 
) 
18 . 5-28 ' Gray, fine to 39-82 
coarse sand, some 
silt , trace gravel ,  
dense,  ( SM) 
) Borehole #6 
N/2 , SE , NW ,  SW , Sec . 3 4 ,  T .  44N. , R. 12E .  
Highland Park QUadrangle , Elevation 672 ' ( est . ) 
Dry 
De Eth DescriEtion N/BPF Qu/TSF W% Densit:t 
) o- . 5 '  Black, silty and 
clayey , topsoil , 
(OL-OH) 
. 5-8 ' Brown and gray, 3 . 1  17 
) 
silty clay till , 
trace sand and 
gravel , very tough, 
(CL) 
8-12 ' Brown and slightly 4 . 5  15 121 
) gray , silty clay till , trace to some 
sand, trace gravel , 
horizontal silt 













Borehole #6 (continued) 
N/2 , SE , NW ,  SW, Sec . 34 , T .  44N . , R. 12E . 






Gray clayey silt 
till , trace to some 
clay and sand , 
trace gravel ,  
dense , (ML-CL) 
Gray, silty clay 
till , trace sand 
and gravel,  tough, 
(CL) 
SW , SE,  NW ,  Sec . 34 , T. 44N. , R. 12E .  
N/BPF 







Dark brown, clayey 
and silty topsoil 
(OL) 
Brown to dark 
gray silty clay 
till , trace sand 
and gravel ,  tough , 
(CL-CH) 
Brown and slightly 
gray , silty clay 
till , trace to some 
sand , trace gravel ,  
hard , (CL) 
Gray and brown , 
silty clay till , 
trace sand and 




3 . 3  
1 . 9  
Qu/TSF 
1 . 8  
4 . 6  



























NE, SE , NW, Sec . 34, T .  44N . , R. 12E. 
Highland Park Quadrangle , Elevation 625 ' (est . )  
Depth 
0-10 . 5 '  
10 . 5-13 . 5/ 
13 . 5-16 ' 
Description 
Fill 
Brown and gray , 
clayey silt till , 
trace sand, gravel ,  
and roots , dense , 
(ML-CL) 
Gray, silt and clay 
till,  trace sand and 
gravel ,  dense , (ML-CL) 
N/BPF Qu/TSF 
2 . 5-9 . 9  
5 . 5  











CROSS SECTION F-F ' 
) Borehole #1 
NE/c of NE , SW , SW, Sec . 2 2 ,  T .  4 3N . , R.  12E .  
Highland Park Quadrangle , Elevation 630 ' ( est. ) 
Dry 
De,Eth Descri,Etion N/BPF gu/TSF W\ Densit:i: 
) 0-1 . 5 '  Topsoil ,  
(OL-OH) 
1 . 5-3 . 5 '  Lt . brown and gray 1 . 1  21 108 
silty ,  sandy clay 
) 
tough (CL-CH-SC) 
3 . 5-8 . 5 '  Brown and gray , 26-46 
fine sand , trace to 
some silt ( SM) 
8 . 5-13 ' Gray silt , trace 3 2  
) fine sand, dense ,  (ML) 
13-16 ' Gray , sandy and silty 2 . 9  18 118 
clay , trace gravel ,  
very tough (CL) 
) 16-1 8 '  Gray silt and �ery fine 
sand , trace clay , 
(ML-SM) 
18-2 7 '  Gray silty clay till , 1 . 0-1 . 6  18 115 
) 
trace sand and gravel ,  
tough (CL) 















CROSS SECTION F-F ' ( continued) 
Borehole #2  
SE/c of NW ,  SE, SW, Sec . 23,  T .  43N . , R. 12E .  




2-21 . 5 '  
2 1 . 5-22 ' 
Borehole #3  




Brown, silty clay 
till , trace sand and 
gravel ,  very tough 
(CL-CH) 
Brown and gray silty 
· clay till,  trace sand 
and gravel ,  horizontal 
silt seams , tough to 
very tough, ( CL) 
Gray , silty fine 
sand , trace clay lumps , 
(SM) 
End of boring 22 ' 
N/BPF 
Sec . 2 3 ,  N.  43N. , R. 12E .  
Highland Park Quadrangle , Elevation 687 '  (est. ) 
Depth Description N/BPF 
0-2 . 5 '  Topsoil , 
(OH-OL-fill) 
2 . 5-7 . 5 '  Lt. gray silty clay , 
trace of sand and 
·gravel (CL) 
7 . 5-10 . 0 '  Lt . gray silty clay 
(CL) 
10 . 0-14 . 5 '  Lt . gray silty clay 
(CL) 
14 . 5-17 . 0 '  Lt. gray silty clay 
with pockets of gray 
silt (CL) 
End of Boring 17 ' 
Qu/TSF 
3 . 0-3 . 6  
1 . 8-7 . 0  
Qu/TSF 
1 . 5  
8 . 1  
7 . 2  
11 . 5  

































CROSS SECTION F-F ' (continued)"' 
Lake Michigan Bluff Boring #5 
SW, SW , NW, Sec . 24,  T .  43N . , R .  12E. 
Highland Park Quadrangle , Elevation 665 ( est. ) 
Depth 
0-5 . 5 '  
Description 
Tan and gray 
fine to medium 




5 . 5-40 . 5 '  Gray , clayey silt 10-16/14 " 2 . 3-4 . 2  
til l ,  trace to some 
sand and trace gravel 




14 . 315 . 8  1 36-139 
CROSS SECTION G-G ' 
Borehole #1 · 
SW , NW ,  SW, Sec . 20,  T .  42N . , R .  13E 
Evanston Quadrangle , Elevation 628 ' ( est . ) 
Depth Description N/BPF Qu/TSF W% 
0-130 ' Gray clayey silt 
till (CL) 
( no engineering data available) 
Borehole #2  
NE,  SW , SW, Sec . 20 , T .  42N . , R .  13E 
Evanston Quadrangle , (Elevation 625 ' ( est . ) 
Depth Description N/BPF Qu/TSF W% 
0-104 Gray clayey silt 
till (CL) 
(no engineering data available) 
Borehole # 3  
NE/c o f  SW, SW, SE , Sec . 20,  T .  42N. , R.  13E .  
Evanston Quadrangle , Elevation 625 ' ( est . ) 
Depth Description N/BPF Qu/TSF W% 
0-13 Gray clayey silt 
till (CL) 







CROSS SECTION G-G '  (continued) 
Lake Michigan Bluff Boring #9 
SW, NE, SE , Sec . 2 1 ,  T .  42N . , R.  13E 
Evanston Quadrangle,  Elevation 610 ' ( est . ) 
Dry 
De:f2th DescriJ2tion N/BPF Qu/TSF W\ Densit:f 
) 0-5 . 0 '  Fine graine sand 30 2 . 5/3 . 5  15 . 9  116 
( SW) 
5 . 0-7 . 5 '  Gray, silt till 
) 7 . 5-10 . 0 '  Med .  grained sand 25 75 16 . 1  117 
10 . 0 '  Gray, silty clay till 30 4 . 9/7 . 5  
22 2 . 8/3 19 . 9  111 
) 25 2 . 8/3 . 5  19 . 7  111 
22  1 . 8/3 . 5  15 . 5  120 
22 2 . 4/2 . 5  14 . 8  121 
) 34 3 . 4/>5 10 . 7  127 
-31 . 0  35 1 . 8/3 17 . 8  112 







CROSS SECTION H-H ' 
Wilmette-Kenilworth 
Borehole #1 
SE, NE , SE , Sec . 3 2 ,  T.  42N . , R+ 13E .  




15-21 . 5 '  
Borehole #2  
Description 
Fill , silty 
clay (CL) 




Gray, brown, dense 
moist silt , trace 





SW/c of NE, NE ,  SW, Sec . 3 3 ,  T .  42N. , R. 13E . 
Evanston Quadrangle , Elevation � 640 ' 
Depth 
0-10 ' 
10-20 . 5 '  
2 0 . 5-21 ' 
Borehole #3 
Description 
Misc . fill 
Brown, fine sand , 
trace silt at 
bottom ( SM) 





NW/c of SW, SW, SE , Sec . 2 0 ,  T. 42N . , R.  13E . 
Evanston Quadrangle , Elevation 610 ' 
Qu/TSF 
4 . 6  
3 . 5-4 . 5  
Qu/TSF 















_o_e_p_t_h ___________ D_e_s_c __ ri_p_t_i_o_n _____________ N_/B __ P_F _______ Qu........_/_T_S_F _______ w_, _______ D_c_n_s_i_t __ y 
0-7 ' 
7-13 ' 
13-25 . 5 '  
25 . 5-26 . 5 '  
26 . 5-27 ' 
Fill (CL-CH) 
Gray and brown , 
silty clay, hard 
ICL) 
Brownish gray, 
silty clay till . 
Very tough . (CL) 
Gray clayey silt 
til l ,  trace to some 
sand and gravel , tough 
(ML-CL-CM) 
Gray silty clay till , 
trace sand and qravel 
2 . 5  21 108 
4 . 1-5 . 8  18-20 109-113 
2 . 7-3 . 6  20-22 111-113 
1 . 6  18 112 












NW, NE , NW ,  Sec . 34 , T .  42N. , R+ 13E . 
Evanston Quadrangle , Elevation - 611 feet 
Dry 
�D_eLp_t�h ___________ D_e_s_c_r_iAp_t_i_o_n _____________ N_/_B_P_F ____ � �Qu....._/_T_S_F _______ w_, _______ D_e_n_s_i_t.._y 




Brown to gray, 
tough to hard , 
silty clay, trace 
sand and gravel 
(CL) 
SW, SW, NE, Sec . 27 , T. 42N. , R+ 13E . 
Evanston Quadrangle ,  Elevation - 610 feet 
_D_e_p_t_h __________ D_e_scription 
0-4 '  
4-6 . 5 '  
6 . 5-7 ' 
7-21 . 5 '  
Fill , silty 
clay (CL) 
Brown, gray, 
tough, silty clay, 
w/gravel (CL) 
Organic silt ( OM) ? 
Brown, gray, hard, 






2 . 0-5 . 4  18-23 
Qu/TSF W\ 
14 
3 . 8-4 . 2  20 
L O  30 












CROSS SECTION I-I ' 
Lake Michigan Bluff 
Boring #1 
NE ,  SW, SW, Sec . 11 , T. 44N. , R. 13E . 
Evanston Quadrangle ,  Elevation 608 ' ( est . )  
Dry 




10-13 . 5 '  
13 . 5-18 . 5 '  
18 . 5-23 . 5 '  
23 . 5-27 . 0 '  
Topsoil , fill 
Brown and gray 
silty clay til l ,  
trace sand, tough, 
(CL) 
Brown and gray, 
silty clay , trace 
sand and gravel ,  
hard, (CL) 
Brown and gray, 
silty sand , 
trace clay,  
dense , ( SM) 
Gray , silty clay, 
till,  trace to 
some sand, trace 
gravel ,  tough, 
(CL) 
Gray, clayey silt 
till,  some sand , 
trace gravel , dense , 
(ML-CL) 
Gray, silty clay till , 
some sand, trace 
gravel,  hard, ( CL) 
End of Boring 27 . 0 '  
29 
. 8  22 101 
4 . 1  17-21 104-111 
4 . 5  14 
1 . 0  17 113 
4 . 8  14 123 
7 . 0  13 122 
CROSS SECTION I-I ' { continued) 
Lake Michigan Bluff 
Boring #2 
SE , SW , SE , Sec . 12 , T.  41N . , R.  13E . 
Evanston Quadrangle 
Depth 
0-1 . 5 '  




Dark brown , 
topsoil 
Brown and gray 
silty clay till , 
trace sand and 
gravel , very 
tough to hard 
( CL)  
Gray silty clay 
til l ,  soft {CH) 
End of Boring 17 ' 
N/BPF 
NE ,  NE , NW ,  Sec . 18 , T .  41N . , R.  14E. 






11-13 . 5 '  




Dark gray silty 
sand , trace clay , 
probable fill 
( SM-SC) 
Brown , silty, 
sand, trace clay, 
red-brown silty 
clay seams , loose 
( SM-SC) 
Gray, fine sand and 
silt,  trace clay, 
loose to medium 
dense , { SM-ML) 
Gray, silty clay 
til l ,  trace sand, 
hard , (CL) 
Gray silty clay, trace 
sand, soft to stiff 
(CL-CH) 






2 . 7-5 . 9  
. 3  
Qu/TSF 
2 . 3  
4 . 1  






2 3  









CHOSS SECTION I - I '  ( r : n t  1 .  i nued)  
Lake Mich igan B l u f f  
Boring #4 
) SE , NE , NW, Sec . 1 8 ,  T .  4 lN . , R .  14E . 
Evanston Quadrangle,  Elevat ion 600 ' ( es t . )  
Depth 
0-1 . 5 '  
3-4 ' 
4-5 . 5 '  
5 . 5-11 ' 
11-13 . 5 '  




Silty,  fine 
sand ( SM)  
Brown and gray , 
silty clay till , 
stiff to tough , 
(CL) 
Brownish gray to 
gray clayey silty 
sand, medium 
dense to loose,  
( SM-SC) 
Gray , silty fine 
sand , trace clay , 
medium dense , ·· ( SM) 
Gray silty clay till ,  
with seams of silt , 







Gray , silty clay t i ll , 3-8 
trace sand and fim� 
gravel ,  very sof t 







2 . 6  20 
. 2- . 7  24-41 
Dry 
Density 
110 
79 
